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Square[May
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Advisory Committt:.e
Soon~ors C'eremony
Exhibits; di~plays

Concert
Baroque Music,

Graduation
Will Climax
Activities

Arm<>d FOrces dav :~~nd lW)TC
dav were ee}?h>:::~teod on
'Mtui"'dav. Mav 16 on th~ 1A'11rCourt hou~e s<'Juare.
This
Award~

Harpsichord on

Year's Total
325; Spling
Figme 170

CJ.imaxin( month~lom: e:raduation a<-tivitif'S for 268 ..enioN ;mcl
Candidates for degrees to be
gradt•At~ stud.. nt<~ will be Murgranted in · Mav and August toA concert of baroque music
rRv State coHe,...•s thlrtv•fowth
"J tal 268 according to a list refeaturing EQ Drake on th,F harp,.,.,,~br<>t•,..., b'"":>" at l'l Ce>1T!meni"Pml"nt Mav 27 at Ill:! m.
!Palled by th-:! registrar, Mrs.
sichord will be presented by a
a.m. with exhibits, displavs and
'J'he CnT"lmen"..ment arldrP<~~
ClE'o Gillis Hester, last week.
\ group of music faculty member3
ciemonst>'stions bv th<> 1!1.1 Air. "''ill bE' d .. JlVPl'f"d bv Dr 'T'.· M.
Together with
57
degre~
and •t1.1dents In lh'e Library ref.
Battl"- ~l'll"l, 51l?nrl I r- Stinnett. head of the Nntional
granted in January ,this bring•
ence rqbm, May 23 at 8 p. m.
!Sltrv of 1\lrt CPmubP!l. 1.111-l CommislliMI ,.., 'rt>a~"h,.,. Ecluc11~
lhe total expected for the year
Ed Drake, junior from Elyria,
"PoreSI'Tltativ""' Of thP Army'Bnd tlnn anrt ProfP~"ion<>] Standards
to 32~. This compares with 333
Ohio, Will perform on the harp.
N11vv Recruitin!!' ~P .. vices.
ot the NFA anti pdltnr of the
lasl :vear and the all time high
'Trr mainr oart of th,. .., ..ortr.<nn Jou rnal of Tncher !:ducf!ltlon.
of 356 in 1950.
~chord whirh he made. He has
"' ~en performances on the in~
Ed Drake, center,' wlll be featured on the 11arpaichord in a concert to be given
bPP"an at 3:30 with a drPl exhi.
Spt>aker fm· tl-,e BRc:=alaureat.e
There are 170 who are candl~
..4'um:mt, a forerunner of the students in the Library Thunder evening at 8 p.m. In addition to Profeasors Roman Pcydatloo•'Yt<h h!tion bv the Dr11] tP'l.IYI, C". G., exe,..rise~ .... Mav 26 at ~ p . m. wlll Col. Calvin L. Partin
dates tor def;t:rees in May, 98 in
:piano, at several MSC music ac~ and Neale Mason, lhe concert wlll include pedo rmances by Prof. Lawrence Rickert
A"K''l't.
By oomparison, thera
3l'd RNdment, Per~hin'{; 'Rifles. be RP", ,TosP"'h B. MPl\ln. min· . . . to confer commi11iona
....
tivities this year.
1vfayor Georg~ H~rt of Murrav ister of Fi,..st Presbyterian church.
WE're 144 May graduates In 1956,
Prof. John Winter (organ, recorded on Jape).
· .,... d
h
The program, which i9 being
"'ave thP Armed Fori'P~ dav ad~ m ,.., uca ·
141 in August (an all time high).
dress, whirh was followed by
ROTC commisRionin~t PXercisPs
The de~trE'e candidates for Ma!:
arranged by Prot.. Roman Pry~
datkevytch, will be made up of
tP.,. pre~ntAtion of J'IWa"ds. •
will bP conrlurlerl Mav 23 at ~·30
Bachelor of Science in
J...oui.s Dip\:. received three ·1'. m. b ... ColonPl Calvi., L. ParAgrlcultur•
music composed during the ba·
~uished
awards. the Superior dadPt Rib~ tin. artil.l~rv. ch~et .of tl-,~ U. S.
Franklin Dehno Anderson,
roque era (1600~1750).
bon award l!'iven 'by th.e Depart•. Army Mlhtary rlistnct. Kentucky
Henry Sturn Cb:~mbe.n. Jr.,
Numbers io be inctude'd on the
ment of the Annv, ard J!'Old
Also Schedul~d
. .
Charles Hugh Chanev. Herbert
pro.uam are: "Sir.fonia," "SoFive Murray State junior!!:
merlals from the Kentucky Jr- . Ot~er Commencement . activlLindy Doran. James Byron Hob·
nata La Gr.aziani," "Church So·
were lf'cntativelv designated as
p"rtment of the Reserve Offi- bes ~ncludt=>: the Alt1mm. ""~n·
son, Charles MaJ!:ness. Claud
nata," "Why Sighest Thou, Shep·
distin«uished
military
student!;
"¥~'
association
and
Pershing
nu<>t
'"
the
Carr
1-f·~ll.lth
hwldan~
Thomas
Reid, and Donald Frankherd," ''I Prethee My Sheep,"
Seventeen Murray State nurs~ on Mav 11. announce'l Lt. Col
Vernon
Shinall,
sophomore Riftes. Dink was outstanding at 6:30 p.m. on May 25: bust·
lin Smith.
and "Sonata in C Major."
ing students have been awarded 1Jesse D . Jackson. PMS&T.
bass-baritone !rom St. Louis, MS-< '•tudont.
I n~.~ deoartment Opt>n hou!:e at
Bachelor etf Science 1n Home
Other selecUons will be "Ra·
.
D('Si$t'nated were: J. D. Burdin: Mo., has receritly lnoen invited
w
1
h 11
M
26 f mfl 4 15
Economic.
Cadet Ribbon
I ~nn
a on_ av . r
:
mage !fur Oiseaux," "There ts $150 scholarshlpS for study here jof Paris, Tenn.; James C8rter of to become a member of the
f!ity , Mn..· Rn""'r E. MvJ
In addition. Charles Wade was't~ ~:30. p.m.: mdustrJal. 11rt::o: ex·
Dorolhy
Lamb Bingtuun.,
~ Not a Swain of the P lain," and this fall, according to Miss Ann C•vstal
...
Municipal opera in St. Louis tor
.
h.1h•t 1n thf' tndustr•al Arts
Glend 1 Fuller Boo~. Julia Anne
·
Concerto Grosso No. 3.
Brown, direc\o r of nuMlini edu~ ers of Carmi, m.; Theodore L. tbe summer.
rorP"'Cnted the SuperiOr Cadet b 'ld.1
f
Cole,
'Rosemuv.
Cummins, Melva
30
Ribbon aw,rd given by the De~ u~ ;~ r~~ 1t 10 2 :.
p.m.
The faculty meml':lers partici~ cation at Owensboro Daviess Vaujlhn of Murrav: and Donald
0 6
Soarks o.f Mav!.i eld. Bobby A or~~~al~; tha:d~t~~n::.opl~h.i~~~ partm!nt of the Armv to nut- ~n • ; om
:
p.m. on
~nJ~~;:l~!:h~nSu:_i~~::
pating in ,.the rrogram will be: County hospitaL
Hiland of Benton, a fir<>t semes·
starilin~t MS-2 student. Wade
a'lc 6 ·
L awrence Rickert, baritone; Da~
Receiving scholarships
are: t<>r senior. was designated a was,. ~net ofsthle 1~2 ~lect:~ tdo s1<~ro receiv<>d the Murrav Pntarv l Othhpr ac~ivities l's'• dthot JSlx·
~fJ~!. ~~~e~~t~o~~S:i~d~iJ>JoM,.:
vid J . Gowans, viola: Roman
in February.
par Jclpa e. c ~c ton was u.<~Se club's gold medal and Mayor ePnt sPmt~annua
tu '"" ury
Frydatkevytch, violin; Neale B. Jerry Glover, Dawson Sprln.~t~; DMS
All six students will be offi- upon voice quality, stage aopear· Hart's award.
Art Pxhibit at thP M11rv Ed MF>~
Lee Sh11w. MArgaret Suzannt'!i
Mason, C'ello; and John C. Win · Martha Thomas, L o u i s v i 1 1 e;
dally
named
distlngui~hed
mill·
ance,
and
physical
size.
Shinall
The
R•'bbon
•w•·d
bv
the
Coy
Hall
gallerv.
Fine
A1·t"
build·
M~ans W.1.lston. Donna SUe
J
oyce
Neathery,
Elkton:
Greta
ter, organ {tape· recorded).
'II b · h'
k
'th th
" •
·
M 26 ~
1 30 2 30
Dr. Harry g...,.,..ks
Wells, 13nd Sara Jo Lvon Wright.
.ei(Jn
IS w or WI
e Army and the ~ohi
m·o-dal by the tnp: on ay
uom : " : p.m.,
.. Bachelor of Mu1ic.
Other students as.siatlng in the Gay Boyd, Sheridvn; Lenna Gay tary students in t}1e fall after ss.t~ Wl
lsfnrtory completion of ROTC opera May 27.
y
B 1
M , 1 b
4 to 6 p.m., and from 9 a.m. · • • Alumni banquet 1peaker
concert are: Tom Diener, bas~ Ranson. Wolf Lake, Ill.; Sandra summer
1
l'fP'Ylo at Fort Camobell- . The Municipal opera ill tho
oun~ us ness
ens. c u was to 9 p.m. Mav 27~29. The home
.Tames Harold Lirik.
"
soon; Sharpn 'Ballard. vJ"lin; F:1y Vi11cent, Brem~n; Phlecia
Th~ students were
sele~.ted largest in the Central United 'OrP9ented to out~tandme; ¥S~3 I Pconomlr~ exhibit and ooen
Bachelor of Mullc Education
O'Brian,
PBd'ucsh:
Bertha
Rl1ey,
Ma:rv Curtis Smith, violiri; Kar. Benton; anti Virginia Grant, from the up""'r 50 01, of g:etr States. Soloists Cor the perform~ siud~pl, T~E;>Odore Vawzhn. '
n....-u~~ will h" on tht> ll<>cond <:~oor•
Donna
Marcia B 0 i tn t t,
en Crane, soprano; and Vern
"' aeademir
"
put!;tandml! . MS • 1 student·· Ar • o[ t)1\?
I
Thomas William Diener, Linda
elas~
from
an
s
odances
wJH
be
brought
II\
f_;om
·
!';,..iencP
buildin!(
at
4
Lewispcrt. 'l
. _Shln.Ul, bass.-batl~~"~ ,
point. Their aelection bv Ccilond the Metro,..olitan Opera eompony thur ~auPrfemd Was nresffoted p.ril. on M8y 26.
.
Ann DilUrrd, Rober~ Delano
>
the R1hbo n awarrl bv tho Armv
Hoean, Jane Marlene .Thhnson.
Others are: Rebece3 Ann Bell, Jackson was confirmed by Pres- ,·n Now York ct'ty.
Band
Concert
and the gold medal bv Pn~t 73
William Dsrris Mann, Gloria
Lf'wjsnort;
Francis
Paris,
MR·
lrl.Pnt
ltaloh
H.
Woods.
Tho
o~·• w•'ll do twelvo mu·
'
The
~ .. nior~Fac11ltv-Sbft' br.. ak~
Jackie
Mitchell.
J·uninr
from
'!'
.-~•
·
A
·
Le....
J p Btrd·n
.
Stice M'cLemoi:l>, Ch$tlotte
1
rioru Barbara Jo Cochrane, Val~
Tn addition to the DMS honors. sicales thjs summer, includlng
mencan
c.1on. · ·
'
'""t will h" held in the Carr Paducah was awarde? . ~._.P rtnt Juvne Rangan. David Lee Rob0
ley 'Station: Lois Arn &'>llamy, these cadets will be eligible to "South Pacific." "Plain and Fan~ won t~e gold medal by theo Mur·
<>alth hui!ding on MMday. Mav :,_nh~ ual $100 A?socJ&tion f~r erts. Sam Hendley Trau('bber.
Philport: Sylvia Louis" Keller, aoply for ree:ular army commio;.· cv." "Chocolate Soldier ·• and ray LJOns ('}ub to the leader of 27 at 8 a.m . Also that day a ~ I dhood EducatiOn Sl"holar.."'J;J PPrlciR Over Tu!ey and Shirley
Registration for the summer Owensboro; Barbara Jean Gil- sions. T.wo students i.n t.he 1957 "Naughty Marietta."
'
th<> best P1"t?Dn.
_
.
Graphics exhibition bv th"' ad· at th,. ACE ~uin'l' ~mnquE'' on. Ann Wiman.
'
school session will be Mondav, lis, Owensboro; Ernestine Hulse, ll.taduallnr c.:Jass. Lou1B Dmk and
Before comine: to ~olleee, Shi·
K enneth Wmters. sanJOr wtth v,.,·rcd d('sian dllss of thE' Art May 9.
Bach•lor of Scienc•
June 10. announces Mrs. Cleo Henderson; and Barbar!l. John· Kenneth S~m~on, h~ve recently nail did professional work with the hi~thf'St 'irade i_n MS. reeeiv- , ..~;.,;.,;"'~ will h .. l!h1"'f'l in th<>
An elem .. ntarv edu<"J>tion rnaCharle!t HuffmAn Akers, J-ean ~
Gillis Hester. re,1i$trar.
son, Owensboro.
been commiSSioned m th .. regu- the All Army Male chorus. The E'd the medal 8JV~n by the Library foyer from 8 a.m . to 5 i ;,,r. Miss Mitchell war. SP!Pclo::l: nine Stallins Allderson, Mary
Those enrollir1t for the short Next f11.ll additional
h
!r army under the DM:S pea~ grouo toured Europe for several Army. Th~> medal "''"Pl' 'by th~ p.m.
for lh£ schoh<-shio by P commit· Kav B•utwell. Claude Evan Banterm of three weeks will repOrt
sc 01sr~ .,.sm.
months and played at several Callowav County VFW .was r~e~
ThP M•m·av ~;tl!te ~>nl'elfe An~ '~"~' cf ACF. nt~mher~· Mio;!'; Ruby it:ter. Tf'ddv Barber, Myrna Eliz·
to the Little •hopol , 1 8 '· m. !:hips will be award~d {o quali·
h
~nted to Carlton BnstJc. SP:>Jnr nu11.l hal1d ('OnCf'rt will ~ J!ivPn Smi1~• ACE <~<'!visor· Mt"" 1 I'll
beth B d n . ~ B
fi d ' t d ••
h
. h t
t
t
European opera ouses.
'th the ., h l tot l
h l t' .
~.
. .
. . .
' . II
ear . OIT1S ...... ellS1ey.
The sttort tP"m cr>urso>~ l><>ir" nf. ~ s; U en..., w o WIS
o en er t •t ~ t '
r
Shinall is row in the A Cap- Wt
,ug es
a sc 0 as IC ..,,., ~~ ... t.<>rt&'"' of t!,o FinE' Alts tv~ Swter, cnt•c te~rher· PAt Ras R""nnettP Bilbrrv. Jr .. Wes·
fere dare: Education 0282, Tech· the field of nursing at Murray .
oella choir and the Male quartet.., average.
buil<'linll on M~v 27 at 4 p. m.
Kmcannon. ACE prell!rlent : anri 1ey Bishop, Shirley Elaine BlankJtiques of teaching Conservation, State.
Pros)"f!Ctive e~1pllcarts
He is also part time minist-er of
Gold Medals
Dr. Roberf 1\l<>up.
Ien.«hin.
'a nd Education 201, Driver Edu· r.an obtain blanks from Vernon
music s.t the Memorial Baplilll
The Murray camp ...,, wow
racto~~ consid~rec! bv the· C•lm~
Alma Jeannette Ballard Bohna,
cation.
Shown in the college field !r'-'I'V·
The sixteenth semi-Annual church here in Murray. His voice TJresented 11 gold medal to Billv
lnJttPe 111 m"Jnng th.. award Chri'iitfnr- Hudson BouJand. Rov
Recipients of Science Founda· ice office. Applicants must hsve .Tury show will be held Mav 24.. instructor is
Prof. Lawrence Cre<~mer. for hiehest ~ade in
were: scholarship, teaching pro- Davirl Branson 11:ohert Anderso~
lion grants who will be enrollin~t completed their freshman ~>n~ throu,~:~:h Mnv 29 in the Mary EO Rickert. who was chosen the tactic~. The tmld medal pre·
mise, personality, and service to Burnl"'v. Ew:>P~e How'lrd C1anl·
ln the Rummt>r Science; institute t~ance examin;:~tions bdore ap- M.I•Coy Hall and. ~allery in the outstandip.g baritone in tbe city ~Pntttd hv thP DAV was reeeiv·
th~ ACE and the coll•l!(~ educa.~ rell, Prf:!nti!l Throash~>r Cart, Genr
will register at l p.m.
plying.
'Ji'l_ne ~rt,s bufldtnl{ nnnouncesr of Chicai'o Ul. a few years ago. ('d by Hal Hou~ton. sophomOl'i!
Nonrv C'otham Rnrl Nnncv t!on departm.ent.
Gamble Clark. William De1:1n
Other students wlll ri!'IZiRter atr
.
.
Mt~s Cll'lrR M. ER.Ille.
- '
'
•.vlth highest' standillg during Graf ha,•e hP"n ao'1ointt=>d to ar·
f"f'Jrman ..Tnck LellliP Cothran. Jr.,
the hour srhedulrd below in
Te,s.ts for the scholarshipS Wlll
All st11dents taking art courses SIMPSON TO TEACH GRA.TlS ba~ic c~ursf'.
.
ranf'" R:'lri rJ,.qlrrn lhP r·ntnlof" fnr
Willi~>m Andrew Cothran, Madewhich the first 1P+.ter of their! be gJVPn at the Owensboro D a~ llre rPouired to Pntr-r on.. nr mou•
M'
R h
s·
Msr
Benme Fo~ter rerelved
th,. th<> "f!rRnl,i, Art~" pvhibit "'hi .. h,
...
lyn Crowley.
last name appears. The hours are: I viess County h'lsnital on June 14 fo- lud,in«. Four MSC staff
1ss
u v
1mn~on.
•
d 1 .
b lh M
DAR wHJ he }; ..lrl in tl•P fo~·<>r ot the
-.
NormAn Culnepoer. Hen r v
th
MSC
C
H
]th
'
"
h
ec
o
lcs
head
will
leach
me
a
JllV"n
v
e
urray
't
8 :30 HUV. !l:OO ADQ, 9:3() KLN, an d a
e
arr
ea
members. one euest faculty jur~ t~~e ern~~ ~ MursP~ in hnme to the MS~ 1 student with hilfh- Lib1;~ry 0urin~ thP, first two
MRnn Oaw!lon, LouiS Lon«: Dink~
9 "
10:00 MXYZ, 10::30 EGO. 11 :00 1building on July 26. The three~ or. and one student 1·uror will.
·"
M Wf'"' .. "' o ~n...,rncr ~r""'l.
J ohn C'~,...ol Dro,.ris. Charles Rt~vceonomics education
averag~.
r. 1 AI so wor kl ng on th e ex h'b't
IMcW . 1:30 Be, 2:00 RST, and I par t l est w11· 1 be 1allowed by Cl"" "tltul,. the ili"V.
.
. this. summer. est
H , scholasuc
ELl' ,
d f
hi h t
1 1
mond Ehlinli!'. Gart.IJ HughF<t Ed2 30 FJP
· t
·
at Fort Collms umverstty. Fo.t-t, om"~
~~ awar
or
Y es
y
bl ri
d
'l
.
d
J
11 b y'r o vun•bo~n':"d
:
·
persona1 m ervtews.
The jurists include: Miss Ea~ Collins. Colo. The term will la'it ,1rad" in milit:~rv hilltory wa>; re~ w~•los'
~w•ll'"bo 8 ~.n F•drday Mtoy 24. TRC square '"Or s. · n<> Pnt Elkins. Ch,.rl~-.
ple. Pror William Bo::u, Prof.
J
I> t 0 A
t
(Co 2. ed
p
s
·
)
••
·
,
..
,
anee
m
stabl'!!'.
Jury
show
t'llvwood
F.llic:. Jr .. V11,.. Bnvd
Richorri Jarkson, and Prof. Wil- from u 1Y
ugus 15·
n mu
on age -~ ""'"r"'" n( ~"1Pf'tinn and han !fin!! open11 _
F.me~c:n.,. Lannes C&JToll English,
liam Walrnslev of the art
of prints. Serving on his com· Sa!urday, May 2S AI ha s·e
Jr.. WJ11 D
I tv: FPity Barclay. student juror:
mitlee are Mari!SI'f>l Allen. Th"'Alpha ha rid . AI p
lb rna
Oth&l"' A toe
~nd Miss Ruby Simpson, guest
--~
ron ~n('v, B•ll Furch('<:. Lvdi'l'j Quf'l at 6 ; 0 ~· m umm
an.
Alm11 'RPf'nief'" Ford. ~hirley
-~
H' '
lll ..ohc.
HPo'•'l'o·oWkllllace Murphv, and Susan Sunday, M~y 26. Baccalau ..eate !:"!~r"nv, :rorrlw FrA::_-. LoG'"t· ""
T e jur.v will mePt on May 21
r......
rnr<: ··vr>-. rr"'Z•"'r.
f'TI
pl ? n. m . Th<> ,.,oenin" nf the P'11:~"l'ltE'S J~ eha1rman tn f'har~re rof at :'I p. m.
r.,.lr!Pn nnn"''rl Cl'l,...l Gra"Pttf>
27
h~bition, will be on Friday eve~ i A schedule for the spring semester final examinations sP.t for May l'PI';ntt 1'". clisnlavc ".' 1~" l"'~ 1 ~ Mond.ay, Mav. · Final exami~ B.. th• Rir'h"rch>on Ha 1Pv. .T'lhn~
Editor-in-ehief of The Co!Jege
mn~>'. Mav 24. from 7:30 to 8:3f\. · 27 through 30 has been released by Dean Will iam G. Nash. The and matertals used m the Silk nahnM h ..gm. Comme~cement .,;., 'P1;7>'1hPth H "-vPv ll'rqn.k rarl
News next year will be Dorothy
All studPnts and th('ir _eu,.sts
h-"
.
r
.
srret>n . or SPrlll'rll.nfJ. nrorec<>f'~.
l't 8
m.
Ha•dlnnrl. Ail " Rut}; H9.~ thcott.
:Moore of Hopewell, Va., announarP invited to attPYld. Tht=> jurv sc <OUU 1e IS as 0 11 ows.
J-Tp will hP a<~ci~tt=>O bv .T<~"le~ ATJ· W.. oinesday, May 29. Jury show
Tlnn1> 1rl
E~>rl
H~'>lh"'''iNitnn ,
2
10
will be ~re!:ent to disc;.~ss the art
.
, Moadev •• May
?
del-son, John Parks. and Tom Di~
" "£'~.
P·ulR ,Tun~ Hnr!'l~bv. 'FrobPrt
ces President R!'lph H. Woods,
work Wlth the visitor<~.
7.30 .. ...
.
12.00 MWF cla!ses. M!lttarv Sr1enet> 10... 104 ener.
Ti'>· ..• ~dPy, May 30. Seme~~r Ka Re,. Hul~e ..Tr,. J1r.,~t Su<> .Tet~
The editor-ch~ct will be a ju'n10:00
.."'!nglish 100, 101, Eduration 211 1 A "lUSieal backvround fm· t.h<!
clo~P.s.
fnn. P~>t F.. ,T.......... F.l ~i .. Blnnd~
ior this fall. She is an English
M· ~eti•ng
1:00
...... !..
.. . ... .
.
................. -··· EdnrAtion 20!) or>Pnin~ nre<>"'nl.atin., on Ra"cA· Mon"•"'· J,,,. 10. SummPI' school worth Joyct>,
P atr·iria Su!:' Kin "
mnjor and a journali&m miror.
l.~l
...,
3:30
...9:00 MWF classes lauredtP Sunflav wil l be arrnngedl regif>trllfion.
Ce.rttinued to Page 8
During the present year she has
Tue•day. May 28
I
for by Tom Dlen ... r.

Thursday Event

I

Five-Juniors Named Sophomor.e Shinall
Nursing Co-eds
•
As 'Dis tin
Awarded Grants Military Students' ' Selected T.o Sing
F Or SllDJIDer 0 pera
For Study Here

I

5

1

°

Mitchell Awarded

ACE Seholarsht•(l

Summer Registration
Will Begin June 10

1

usn A Ga II ery

To Exhibit .Turv.
Show Mav 24-29

Graphic Arts Show
Wi11 Open In .June

co}}eae

I

C-a lendar

1

8

D orothy M oore Chosen I
0 Be Next CN Edl"tor Il

facuJ~

? ..

• be'!!n advertising monager and

has in addition doubled os a
feature writer for the editorial
page.
Miss Moore, who h~;~s been ip
a number of Murray State The-

ater

productions,

several

campus

is active

in

organizations.

She is a member of the German

club and is secretary-treasurer
of the Westminster !el'owshlp.
Th-e new editor worked on a
community n e w s p a r e r, The
Hopewell New•. as a reporter
'" and society writer ~efore com~
irrg to Murray State.
Other staff members for the
coming year nnnouf\ced by Jour~
nalism Director E. G. Schmidt
11 include: Ralph Anderson, adv7r~
tising m'lnager; Bill Davis, sport:J
E'ditor; Lilli Beth Emo~on, fea~
ture editor; , Nancy Rasco and
Nancy Lanier, stotl' wrlt·?rs. ~
Th& New• loses four members
of the current awDrd winning
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Moore's going on

A Full Year

Oh, What Mischief
Available At Crew

For Seniors
The 1956•57 school year proba b ly wasn't the
z:nost sp ectacu lar in MSC's history •.. We
d idn 't win an OVC t itle in foot ball; we weren't
in v ited to a bowl game; and we didn't receive
a n y la r ge don ations from alumni to construct
a p.y new dor m itories o r classr oo ms. B u t t h e CN
staff st ill con tends that this year's seniors will
lea ve t h e campus with a host of unforgetable
memories.
F irst, there was fall registration, followed by
Freshman week. All upperclassmen, b u t especially the seniors viewed these newcomers with
apprehension. How wou ld they stack up in '60?
Kangaroo Kourt put an end to t h ese shenanigans, and t h e seniors toolr up· their textbooks.
With fall came. • .cool weather•.. the "Last
Resort" , •. rain. _ .and footbalL Few of the
graduat ing seniors nlissed Homecoming w hen
MSC p layed Tennessee Tech, while Scotty
H eat hcott re igned over the game. And didn't
everyone feel a surge of deligh t w h en Mur ray
d efeated hea· ar ch riva l Western? Miss Murray
State and t he Campus ·Favorites 1·eigned over
th is game.
T h e first p art o.f Decemb er waS quiet, except
f o r \he basketb all games. It was the SC's Hal
Mcintyre big name dance that began to liven
things u p. C h ristmas with all its f u n , frolic,
a n d fr u stration was in t h e air. Student s s t r u ggled in vexa tion for mid-term tests during the
d ay in ordec to attend the Christmas parties at
night. There were carols on the camp us and the
Mistletoe ball.
The campus was a study in solitude d u r ing
t h e Christmas holidays, but the first day in
19~7 found MSC zooming with life. But t h e excitement soon d ied down. It was mid-semester
e x am ination time, and it was time fo r the J anu ary graduates to leave.
Feb ruary meant the end o! basketball, the
V a le n tines dance, and a second " h om ecoming"
in "Campus Lights." PlanJO were also an n ounced for a Summer Science in stit ute.
Coming in like a "lamb" and going out like
a "liQr( activity -wise w as March. Religious
Emp hasis week was on the calendar, and Nor·
m%,n Rockwell selected Judy Go h een Shield
q u een.
And wasn't it in March when the -s eniors saw
a dream fu lfilled '! When the girls moved bag
and baggage [rom Wells hall to their new
bea utiful home on Olive bou levard?
Accompanied by plenty of showers. April arr ived. A new Student council . . .p ledges initiat·
ed•.. new club of!icers. .the Spring carnival.
Then it was May, the monlh of graduation,
the jun ior-senior prom, banquets, anO barbecues honoring the departing sen iors. Was it
o nly two weeks ago that Nancy Cummins and
Don Dingwerfh were ruvned "Body Beautifuls" a t the Water carnival?
N o, it hasn't been t h e most exciting year in
Mut-ray Statej; history, but it has b~en a full
y e a r . H asn't it seniors?

Editor Presents
Tips To Moore
An open tetter to Dorothy,

Co n gratula~ions! You're the new NEWS editor. It's
Have you ever been to crew? Well, l have: "Crew"'
is a term used by the drama depa rtment for behind a rather imJ:ressive title, Isn't il'! But don' t let it
fool you. There's work _that goes along w il;h all the
the scenes labor.
This consists of everything from stringing up lights honor ard glory.
I often wonder if Carnegie had college editors kn
to major construction work and the gathering of
m.i.nd
wben he wrot'E! "How to Win F'riends and J nproperties and creation of costumes. Sometimes it
involves poaching "in flowerb·eds and all sorts of fluence People." Who was it that said: "You can
please some of the people some of the time, but you
antics.
can't
please all of the people all of the time." Where
I still haven't figured oul why all the muait- staff
gave me such horrified looks when I pedaled by else could that adage be applied more dfectivly
their little alcoves on the second floor of the Fine than tO newspaper editors?
When the studer:ts cry for "blood,'' you compose
Art:; b'uilding . ) was m erely taking a bicycle back·
stirring editorial to knock the admini&tration on
a
$tage.
•
theil'
feet. But then it's either cut or modified. Or i[
The Sloaoow Fad•
it does go if}to print, you must face indignant proAnd then there's the work during a show that involves tiP,~loeing and whispering all sorts of taci- fessors for the rest or the semester.
Criticizing student activities always an interestturnity. Some people get to read the script. J:w
ing
venture. Either they'll back you to the .JJ.ilt or
flashlight and whisper lines to actors. who for_g~.
let
you
!ace the music alone. When a paper Tuesday
There are others who get to turn knobs with both
hands in opposite directions to regulate th~ lights. rolls around and you know that the issue steps on
1'herc's a ra pid fade, a s loooow fade, and a lazy someone's toes, It's a good time to stay at Woods,
in your room, with the door locked
fade.
Whether it's lrue or not, peorle will accuse you
If you're tal~ll led in calisthenics you might get to
of
giving your friends special play in the paper.
swirg about in the upper chamb'i!.r or crawl the cat
walk. And then there's always fun with Inakeup. You can either i&r.ore H or give them cause. Of
You can qet qu ite a sta.Tt when you approach the course, your circle of friends may drop off to just
your !ellow stall members.
s wg~-manager at_ the \ightboard and have the devil
Monday ,{fternoon bclore an issue comes out are
l-eap around at you.
And if lhat's not enough you can monkey with always a trial. Here your nerves must stand the
the sound effec ts. The human voice sounds pretty add test. Here's when you find ~hat you have more"
ridiculous sometimes, bu.t you haven't heard any- copy than room or U1at the cuts haven't arrived
thing yet until you've he<Jrd a conversation back- from Paducah and the paper is t·eady to be put on
wards, This JiUl"C gem may be accomplished by the press. At this time you find yourself franlically
-checking .the galleys and page proofs tor last minplaying a tape racordin.R in reverse.
ute mechanical and factual errors.
Swip e the Safe ty P in
and this is when Mr. Schmidt is apt to tax your
lf things are really going along l!moothly and you
want a little excitement, you can always swipe The ragged nerves with the q uery, ;'Where's that fill-in
safety pin that goes in a vital spQl on someones material [or the ed page?" With a smile that denotes
quick-change costume. It's more fun though if you nothing but ignorance, you say not a word and
hitch a ride [rom the Democrat to the CN
just carry some major portion. of the properties off
Next year you'll learn how to decipher beginning
with you and return them only just as the curtains
retorters'
copy, and you'll plan pages, pictures, and
. are abou1 to part and everyone is prepared to go
set deadlines. lt'll be your job to appoint a "Fuse"
on without them.
Most of us haven't done all of lhese things-yel editor and to buy food for Lhe journalism picnic.
You'll find staff meetings a good time for socializYou'd get to be a professional if you staye~ -!n the
ing and for organizing each issue.
theater lon.g enough to accomplish all of them, but
With the fine staff and advisor you have, you
--ah, such fun while you were doing them.
And don't let anybody kid you about not neediflg should have no trouble in carrying on the tine tratalent to work back3tage on a show. It really takes ditions of a "Medalist'' and "All-Amer ican" newsingenuity <to keep the show (in the dressing rooms) paper. So here's my blue pencil, typewriter, aod
column space. Good Luck!
m .g.
alive.

Joking Way Through College May Be New Trend;
Funny Or Not, It Makes Very Little Difference
What makes people laugh'/ Appanmtly it could be
ar. y number' of things, as made evident by the var•
ious t~pes of joki!S that have been popular.
1
Everyone \'/ill remember years ago when the mo·
ron jokes were quite the rage. Perhaps the most
popular of these concerned the moron who took
cream and sugar lo the movies becaus\! be had
heard that there was !oing to be a serial {cereal).
Arter the public tired of th•s type, humor under·
went a transition and shifted to the knock-knock
jokes. "Knock. knock." "Who's there?" "Kilroy."
''Kilroy who?" " Kill Roy Rogers, rtn a Gene Autry
fan."
Shaggy dog stories (often Known as intellectual
jQkeS) derive their humor from the fact that thPy
aren't funny . F'tobably everyone has heard the one
about the lady who had a headache and decided to
go to the drug,store and get a glass of water and an
as pirin,
When she gave the ci'<!rk her order, he returned
with a glass of chocolate milk and a chocolate

cookie. She looked up in su.rprise and excitedlf
asked, "How d.. you know that I had a woode{l
leg?" The cl·erk re plied, "1 could tell by the ru b bef
band around your arm."
The very latest, and seemingly the most popular
of '' jokes" being heard around Murray campus lately
ly, have a rather morbid twist to them. One such is
is the la!e of the little girl who wanted to go
swimming. Her mother hushed her and reminded
he that iron lungs don' t fl oat.
Another sadistic "joke" relates the conversation
of a little girl and her brother. "Brother Brother,"
the little g.irl screamed, "Mother has just faUen oU
the cliff and is dying." "Shut up, Sister," the little
boY rebuked, "You know 1 have a cracked lip and
can'~ laugh."
Certainly there is nothing " funny'' about a cruelty
joke or a shaggy d'og &tory, )"Ct the students laugh
just the same. Are college studen ts warped in their
sense or humor? Or is this only their reaction to
frustration.?
Lb.e.

Swann Dornt B~a~ement Used As Sculpture Lab
By Lila Beth Empson
Hav.e_ you ever been in the basemer:t of Swann
dorm? 1! you have. you were probably surprised to
find a well-equipped sculptu1·e laboratory.
U~der the direction of Prof. William G. Boaz, the
students are drawn not only !rom the art ckpartment, but !rom other depar tments as well.
There is a particularly homey atmosphere chat··
acteristic of the sculpture lab. The sLudents can
(and do) chat, drink •co!fue. and play the rJ.dio
while they are workioi
The lab is also equipPed with a small sculpture library where the studen ts can browse. Students are
perm1tled to go down and work any night un til a:;
late as 11 :30 p.m.

J\o••mal'l• lf:all, acmio:r art &tud$1lt, .models a

n~u n

ln the cerllmiC& laboratory at MSC.

Bul Ceramic ]q_t»
This is, perhaps, the. onl,Y' C'lass that allows its
students so msny pri v ill-ges (and orportunitie.
Aecording to Professor BOaz, Murxay State has
one of th-e best cqulpJM!d ceramic \nbs in the state of
Kentucky. Ard the students; left to create a.od express themselves, agree.
Since this area ill on'S or the leading clay centers
in the UnitPd Stat~, alJ the clay used is natural,
dug in this area by th& sculpture students. Material
from this region is used by sculptol'l all over Ute
nation.
Stuc!.-ants usually. start out by dn:i.wing Lhei.r sub·
ject matter on pa per first. The asptring artists then
shape, by hand or tool, 10me material (such as clay,
concrete, plaster, ooapstone, wire, and wood) int.Q an
esthetic form.
lnvoln& M any Principles
The forms created fi. re eit her abslract, realistic,
huge, ti ny, lighl and iliry, or thick and massive.
Sculpture is one form Qf are that involves all the
principles of design. It e mp loys repetition of line and
design in shapes.
When the wot·ks are ready to receive the finish·
ing to4ches, studen ts £:boose to do either glaz-ed
(with colOr) or terra cotta (without color). Most
prefer the latter because color lends to detract
from the flrashed rrodUct.
lnd·eed the qua.ntity and quauty of the work
turned o ut by the sculpture students can p robably
be attribu ted to the unique atmosphltte or the
sculv ture lab.
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Get On The Stick Girls If You Want To Be
Getting Your 'Special' Degree Next Year
Girls! June is almosl here, and it wedding bell!i
aren't chimmg !or you this spring, now's the time
to meet your mat.ch so you'll be an integral parl of
next year's festivitles.
For the average college female, higher education
just "hasll't got it .. unklsS she leaves the ivy-co"ered walls with a "Mrs." degree. And the smart gi-fl
makes sure .t hat she doesn't leave without this coveted title.
Step Number one is to find an eligible male. (rn
extreme cases,any male will do.) Most girls find
through Hard -HeaTted Experience that the re~l
sharp ''CQllege Joe" is nu·ely interested in setUing
down, so ~hey cqncentrate on the poor. unsuspecting
average male.
Nothin' Special
avePage guy is. JUSt an average guy. He's
a"erage in looks. he m!\kes average grades, he
has average interests, and he comes from an average family. He usually likeli "to watch" football
and baseball games, does a little fuJling, and goes
out with the boys once a week.
Once you've cornered a likely prospect, it pays to
do a litlb! research on his likes and dislikes. He
might ro t like baseball. Butter up your victim, and
don't beHeve that "flat.tery won't get you anywhere" .
It will.
Th~

Above all, act genuinely interesl!"d in your pros. ·
pcctive fiance's problems. After all, don't you want
them to become your problems too? And don't hes·
1tste to go out of your way to impress his roommates. They can promote or demote yout romance.
P aren tal Approval
By this time, the ambitious gal has sui'lt!y tallte:l her beaux into going steady. This Is the tim-e
meet his family. Havir:g a mother, rather, sister,
prather, or doting aunt pulling !or you Js almost
.sUre to cinch the deal.
'

tJ

<I
Afler golng st·eacl;y for a reasona'Cie length o·f time
(anyv.)here from tv.\(, days to two months can bt! .;,nterpn:ded as "rea~otlabfe") you can start hinting for
him to hand over his fraterrtit~ . (The pin paves >--·the way for that engag-ement ring.)
Becoming ofiicia\Jy engaged 'may takr> a little
longer because the type of ring the prospective
bride usually selects is out of the poverty-strickell
_
male student's financial re~tch.
In case you run into trouble during courtship, you
can always pull lhe "hard to get" routine. Besides
helping you gel a husband, it might be fun! Incidently, this routine i~ a rroven success.
So. girls, don't dispair! June Will roll around again
in just. twe lve monLIU>. So, plan now and be in on
all the fun in '58.
c.h.

He Didn't Know What Was Wrong
With This Is-sue: Here It Is! Schmidt
By Lila Beth Empson
Prof. E. G. Schmid t completely unaware that lhis
was being written, recenUy commented in biB feature writing cla·ss that you just couldn't wril"e a
feature about a person unless he had done something. Well- Prot. Schmidt has.
Befol'e coming to Murray State in 1947, Schmidt
worked on paper$ in s'an Francisco, Los Angeles,

He'a mad aJ w. , .aga.ln.
and San Ojej!o. Westbrook. Pegl""r, syncijcaled columnist, and Erwin Canham, editor ot the Ch.rhtian
Scie.r.ce Monitor, are but two of his m any .famous
literary acquaintances.
F CtSCinatin' Chal'acta:r
Schmidt has been described by members of this
year's CN staff as "very hwnan," "dOWil to earth,"
"practical," ''energetic and mduslrlous,'' "mild tempered," and "extremely r.itscinating."
These charactel'isti.cs glvc us a clue to Schmidl's
relationship with hls studenl.s. He creates an litmo:sphere of informality conducive to unrest.ricted 'and
lo;ica! discussions. Students feel free to voice the-ir

•

opin ions on current issues in the classroom.
Schmidt maintains that his students gain mor~
rractical knowledge from these informal discussio ns
th<Jt would be possible from just' a. concentrated
~tudy o! textbook.
Up until February, EGS served as MSC's publicity
director and took care of the publicity releases
!(Cnt lo all the studerits' hometown newspapers. On
to p oi h is regulaf work as a teacher and advisor
to the CN sta!f, this was a tremendous job.
California P roduc:t
Sch.m idt is usually associa.ted by students, townapeopl_e, and faculty with the College News. nt.-...,
Ralph H. Woods sald of hjm, "As an advisor an
director of the CN, he has done .Jl magnificen~ job
which Ja refl'l!ded by U1e r.ational honors won by
tht<· p:.>p!>r.~
Although Srhmidt w!ls bom tn St. Paul, Minn.,
he com>iders himself ~ nahve of California. Before
mavin~ to Calrfornia. he lived in .Pittsburgh, Pa.,
i~nd Little Rock, Ark Later he moved to San Diego
and th<>n Lo 1;011 Ange les.
lL w as in SAn Diego thal the Professor began his
study of journalism. He WM fprtunalely able lo at- ~
tend an excPptionally good high school that offer·
cd thrf'P year~ of sp(lclalizalion in journalism. When
Schmidt was IU'aduatcd from high school in 1934, he
decided to make journalism his career.
A3 a r:~s ult, Ju• enter-ed the University of Sou them
Califorrlia that fall, where he completed requirem e:-1.!1 for an A B. degree In 1938. In 1941 he -entered Stanford university {or two years to complete requirement.!. for a master of arts degree in educatton.
Wrote A Hilto:ry
AftE-r Utis he LOok a job with the U.S. governmenta< editor of the technical investigation unit in the.
setentiflc desi~n section of the Navy. During this
t im e, he was selech,'CI to write the OHid al Hi.d o:ry
cf San Fran ci&co Naval Ship Yard, which is now on
file iri Washington, D. C.
The year 1946 round him once again at Stanford
where h'<! was finishinG work on a master's degree
in journaHsm. Aller receiving this degree, he turn ed down an opportunity lo write for Time maga·
z.ine and elech•d ins tead to come to Murray.
EGS h,as since been at MutTay, off.erin·&· ~lticism
and advice to all bi.\1 students tb:tt often ·sounds
like this : "You can never be a prohssional unless
you care more for lhe p~;~ycheck thun how and what
you writel''
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Sororit,y tind Fraternity
Wind Up ·Year

Six Orgs Announce ,Officers
Ag Club Officers
Tom Crider of Mation was·
elected to serve as 1957-58 president of the Ag club by its mem-.
bers at the annual barbecue picrue at Kenlucky Lake State park
pavillion on May 3.
Other officers elected at the
Ag club barbecue inchtde John
.Bartee of Trenton as vice president and Charles Wade of Cadiz
as treasurer.
Also named were: Barkley
Travis of Kuttawa, fccretary;
Glenn Waldrop of Lynn Grove,
reporter; and John Turner of
Drakesboro, representative to the
Student org.
Approximately 65 people attended the pork barbecue, includjng Ag club members and thel'r
guests, members of the agricul·
ture department faculty, and spe~
cial guests.
Among the special guests were:
Mr. Bobby Grogan, district supervisor of agricultural vocational
e(lucation In Western Kentucky:
Mr. Jim Phillips, farm editor of
the Paducah Sun-Democrat: aml
Mr. John Vaughan, assistant
county agent of Calloway county.
•
•
•

made by the members of the Iota
Beta chapter of SAl.

*

•

*

Sock and Btiskin
Sock and Buskin drama club
will have their spring banquet In
the Village theater at Ke.ntucky
Dam State park tonillht at 7 p.m.
according to Madelyn Crowley,
retiring president.
Mrs. Maryleona Frost of the
English department wllJ be the
guest speaker.
The annual awards of best
actor and actress and outstand"
ing participants in the club will
be announced as well as the re·
cepHants of the two $100 scholar-'
ships.
The officers for the coming
school year are: Carol Empson,
president: Don Mertz, vice president; Nancy Me1vin, secretary;
Luzanne .Robinson, treasurer: Bill
McClure, historian; and Bruce
Mcdade, serl'(cant-at-arms.
New members of the club recently initiated are Nancy Paschall and Judy McGregor.
•
•
•
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TKA Has Banquet

.

Tau Kappa Alpha speech fraternity he~d its annual banquet
at Paris Landing State park on
Friday, May 17,.
Twenty-five.
members and guests attended.
After a steak. dinner, an en.tertaintnent program was given.
Three pledges, James Dublin,
Joe Darnall, and Harry Gilbert;
made humorous initiation speeches .a!ter the tradition o! Demosthenes by speaking with; pebbles
in their mouths.
1
Honorary mem hers of Tau
KaDpa Aloha who were present
included Murray State professors,
R. B. Parsons, and Leslie R. Putnam. MSC students recently accepted for membership into the
national honorary speech fraternity were also presented at the
:banquet.
They were William
Crago, Nancy Paschall, and Charles Lynn.

Tri Sig Initiates
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority
held a formal initiation service
for 22 pledges in the sorority
room, May 12. nccordin~ to
pledgemistress Julianne West.
The pledges completed a ten.
weeks pledgeship.
Those initiated include: Sue
Wilson, Golden Pond; Nancy
Walker, Marsha Riley. Glenda
Henson, Judy Goheen, ond Janice
j Fisher, all of Benton; .Tean Sanford, Hickman; and Margaret
1L ucas, Marion.
Included also were: Becky Rudolph and Neta Corbin, Carmi,
ill.; Jane Love, Martha Cunningham, and Jane Freeman, Eddvville; Alma Atwood, Paducah;
and Molly Baker, Hopkinsville.
Othere were: Sally Jones. Rose.
mary Jones, and Betty Ellis, all
of Murray; Lila Beth Empson,
Pontiac, Mich.; Deanle Hinton,
Owensboro; and. Jane Dick and
Laura McAlister, Mayfield.
Lila Beth Empson was present·
ed as "Ideal Pledge'' immediately
after the initiation service. Rose
Hall, senior from Lumberton, N.
C., was named "Ideal Active" at.
a party given by the pledges May

I

• •
SAl Lnncbeon
Sigma Alpha Iota will hold r1
farewell luncheon this Saturday
and a farewell service this Sunday in honor of the gro.d~Jatin&
members of SAl.
The luncheon wHl be held at
1 p.m. at the Methodist Studel'lt.
cc'nter. After the luncheon, a program of light musical number~
wt'Il be presented for · the gtaduates by the other membexs of
SA!.

"WW
the Senior Send·otf, served as
decorations.
A musical program, dedicated
to the members, carried out the
theme "May Melodies." Priscilla
Brinkley served as toastmaster
and Bonni.e Mornn acterl as narrator of the program. Others on
the program were: Pat Owens,
Louise Jones ,Sue BoonE', Sharon
Ballard, Buddy Lee Tibbs, Phebe
Pus.tmueller, Charlotte Itcgan,
and Betsy Clinard.

. "' .

Dr. Woods Speaks
Dr. Ralph H. Woods spoke to
the members of Sigma Sigma
Sigma sorority for their Harmony
Hour program last night in the
sorority room, according to Pres·
ldent Mar·y Nell McClain.
Harmony Hour is a natio,n al
program of Sigma Sigma Sigma
to broaden the interest!' and to
cultivate cult~re for the members
of Sigma Sigma Stgma.

'rhe local patronesses, Mrs. A.
B. Austin, Mrs. J. 1. Hosick. Ml);s
Louise Lamb, :Mrs. P1·eslon Ordway, Mrs. Cross Spann, nnd Mrs.
Hugo Wilson, were invited to
attend the Harmonv Hour.
Refreshments were served af.
ter the program.

Kappa Pi national honorary
art frater9ity held ini~ation
ceremonies in the cluproom, at
Larry Rober~, freshman from 6:30, May 16. The four members
6.
'\ f
)rayville, Ill., was Installed as initiated were: Jerry Phillips,
!)resident of Wesley foundation Sharon Wilkins, Barbara Hart,
at the Methodist Student center's and Ellen Glasgow.
•
*
DA Initiates 26
annual Spring banquet, May 5.
Newly-elected president, FracL
Delta Alpha fraternity iniliH e succeed s B ob Fulton of H en- Stevens, presided at the cereDA Dance, ~anquet
derson.
mony. A ousiness meeting fol.
ated 26 pledges April 27 at Ken· t a11e d m
· lowed during which the fraternMounJain Laurel ,festival iime is near (May 30 .June 7) and. Shannon Beasley,
tucky lake, acoording to PledgeDelta Alpha Fratet·nJ'ty hnld
other new officers 1ns
"'
a ceremony conducted by Mrs 't
d f
It
b
The fare·well service wm b<?> representative for the festival queen "illle, prep ares (or the e·x ciiing event:
master Bob Hulse.
their annual Spring Pled..«e dance
· 1 Y an
acu Y mem ers votec1 held at 1 p. m. in the SAl fraterJ. E. Cross, director, a:re: vice- on the Kappa Pi scholarship
1
r . Completing an eight week!\ and banquet Saturday "light, May
president, Tom Berry; seCL·etary,
More scholarship applications nity room. •
•
•
pledge~hip were: Mae~il' Pucketl 11, at the Woman's clubhouse, acMary Gregory; Treasurer, Joe were received this spring than
•
:L!J
II
V
lit. II
·
and Bill~nett:. Mayfit>ld: Jerr·y cording to President Art Smith.
Darnall: and publicity chairman, during any ptevious year. Tha
.
• •
•
~.• Shie1ds," sturgis; Richart! Grogan,
The banquet program consisted
Nancy R~sco.
.
winner, a high schooi senior, will
Business Orgs
~
f- •l ' Old Hietoor:Y, Term.; Don Frolic. of a lalk by guest sp~>akcr, Dr.
Th~se mstalled. as chou;nen 0~ be notifiE-d in June and may befj
~ Prjnceton; and Her~ s.c~upp and Harry Sparks, and also far~well
standmg comrruttees
mcludei gin school either this summer or Officers who will serve during
Tom Eraory of LoU1sville.
talks made by the gradWtting
Charles Wa~e and Id~ Ma~ Guen- fall.
the 1957-58 school term have a~- The r_nost excited girl on cam- · beauty contestant involves e¥-lmar to t.he mountains wh~n tft.e ,,'..Also "' iniUat~d were: Roger seniors.
ther, worsh1p committee, Joycel
•
•
*
ready been elected by the Bus1-' pus this week is Murray's an- pense as well as good looks. To laurel blossoms are bloommg at Myers, Carmi, Ill..; Bruc~, Fire ·
Don Jones. freshman from HopRudol~h and Carol . Rhoades,
IRC TO HAVE DANCE
ness club and Pi Omega Pi.
swer to th·a Queen of the Ken- pay for clothes she will carry to their fullest.
stone, Brooklyn. N.Y; Gerry Ed- kinsville, was prc~enred as Ideal
Jw..~hicp 'dcenterdcLommltMteeh; a~d
The International Relations
The Business club installed tucky Mountain Laurel festival, Pineville, Miss Beasley is using
Miss Beasley is not a new- monds, New Haven. · Ill.; Bob Pledge at the dance>.
...,.,. r1 er
an
arry a urm, c1ub Wl.11 sponsor a s~uare d ance. Baxley
.
H en~incks,
.
.
$SO sh e won tn
· a recent p arxs,
· comer to beauty contests. T cl Garner, Hoopston, Ill.; · Larry'
•
•
•
recreation
committl:!e.
pr.es1dcnt;
Don Shannan B eas1ey.
The other committee chairmen: ~: t~~~udent. b~~y m th~tab~e Gunter, Vl.ce president, EleaWhy is she excited? Miss Bess- Tenn. beauty contest.
"warm up, for the Mountain ~~~~r~;ry~~~h!.~g;ia~·~ils!~ '
New. DA Officers
are: Jane Freeman and Lindsay . s . 1 ay .mg , accor g o nor G.reenfxeld, secretary: Mar· ley, a brown-eyed br~nette from
As her escort, Miss Beasley Laurel c?.ntest, ,she went to ~he Waverly, Ohio; Jim Youn~. 1
Freeman World Christian Com- Pres1dent Wmta Jane Puckett.
tha Stinson, treasurer; and Char- Her.derson county, wxll comp~te has chosen Jim Wilson, senior annual
Worlds Largest Ftsh I Owensboro· Harry Gilbert" and
Delta Alpha f.t·aterruty elected
munity 'committee· •sue Boone
Proceeds from the square les Dunlap, sergeant-at-arms, at.: with 17 other Kent1.1cky campus from Louisville. She and Wilson Fry and Fishing .Rodeo" a~ Paris Herb Lax.' Paducah; and An Larry Hopkins, junior history
and w. J. Lawrenc~~ drama com- dance will be used to pay 1he ~x' th~ regular meeting . May 14. beauties for the title oi Mo~m- will leave on May 29 on the four and returned w 1th the t 1tle ot Bavernfield, Niles, Mich.'
major !rom Wingo, as their new
:mittee; and Jim Barker and Pat pe~ses o~ State IRC convention Miss Jean Ann Moore 1~ the fac· tain Laurel queen at the 26th hundred mile trlp to Pineville first attendant to the queen of
Others were: Quitman Sullins, president Monday night, May 13.
Owen music comntittee.
whkh will be hel.d on the Mur- ultu sponsor.
annual Mountain Laurel festival
the Tenness-ee valley and $50 Luxora Ark.· Bill Tanner Ben- according to retiring President
•
•
•
•
ray State campus m the fall.
.
. .
.
in Pineville on May 30-31 and
Personality. Poise
.
h
h' h
......... th
'
'
'
•
•
•
The Pt Omega P1 m~ tallatton
Judges will choose the 1957 1n cas w JC camu wlu•
P ton;
Don Jones, Hopkinsville; Axt Smith,
Al Giordano oi Farmingdal<:>,
SAl Scholarship
Home Ec Alumnae
will be held May 21. Those to be· Juqe 1.
. Mountain Laurel queen from 18 tJt1e.
Jack McCain, Paris, Tenn.; and
MSC h
·
1
.. installed are: Jean Norman, pres· At present, the MSC beauty lS Kentucky college ,girls. The
While in Henderson County Bob Street, Bob Young, Ed Craig, N. Y. was re-elected as vice-presSl·gma Alpha Iota, national
om~ eCOf\Omlc a umna..- ·
·
· busy planmng for the big event
d D' k St t all f M
ident. Giordano is u junior his~
professional women s music fra-. are invited to contribute to tne 1denl; Jane Brown, VICe pres1- -and 'buying clothes for the many campus beaut es will be jud~d high she was district winner of an
xc
ou •
o
urray.
tcrnity has recentlY ~tablished Home Economic scholars:hip fund, dent; Don Pryor, treasurer; and
. . .
.
.
on personality. poise, and beauty the Farm Bureau beauty con·
Art Smith of Cumberland tory major.
O!ficers also eleetP.d were: Bob
a $100 scholarship in honor of according to ~iss Ruby Simpson, Carolyn Roberts, historian.
actt:-rltxes whiCh Will take place during their three day stay at te:t and was local and county ~ourt, M~n~ was named as
Price Doyle retiring head of the head of tbe home economics de'
dunn~ lhe three day stay at Pineville.
' wmner of the same contest for Ideal Actwe by the new mem- Wilferd, Harrisburg, ill, seer:!'"
tary; Bob Comman, Mayfield,
"- department.
'
·
.
F me
ruts
partment.
HOME EC GRAD GETS M A Plnevtll-e.
A coffee, a tea, luncheons, two yeaTs. She was also "Miss I bers·
treasurer; and Horman Pierc~
• •
According to Sharon Ballard,
The goal is set at $100. Fiftv
·
·
Tan Sheath
dances, and various other activi- Henderson Union RECC'' and
Fulton, corresponding ~'ecretar:r.
president of SAl, the scholarship dollars has already been receiv FROM SCHOOL OF MISSIONS Clothes Miss Beasley will car- ties wlll be held to honor the competed al a state fair beauty
Other officers elected wer<?:
Alpha Sig Banquet Buddy
will be awarded annualy, if seen. ed.
ry to the festival Jnclude: a girls. The judges will be ob- contest.
Egner, Benton. pledge•
•
•
Rebecca Sue Roberts, MSC
,
A
lpha
Sigma
Alpha
sorority
f l.l1 t o an upperc1ass or tr ans f er·
white glazed cotton semiformal serving the ccntcsts and their
After 'being asked how she
EPT Ins.talls Prexy
home economic graduah\ reccivSAl memb,.,. on the basis of out
held their annual Mothi:'r-Fathc:'r master; Bob Freeman, Hopkins' . felt about: being a beauty conville, chaplain; and Don Sparks.
· · h'
Arnold Duncan was m·stalled ed her master's degree from Car- dress with a large bow in back·, escorts at ihesr: ..,.\!'e'""·
stand I·ng m-USlClans
lp. h 1 h' a" presx'dent of Epsilon n Tau ver School of Missions in Louis · a pm
. k dr ess WI'th ~1ea.e
t d sk'.rrt
Thn
climax or the festival will testant m· the festival Mr'ss Beas- Daughter banquet at the Wo- Mayfield, sergeant-at-arms.
'c
Do
1
..
The P
man's clubhouse May '19, accord0
rl e
Y e sc
ars tp "
,.. 1
ville in May.
and a torso drop wrust lin-2 w1th come June 1 at 1:30 p.m. when ley answP.red, "Naturally I'm ex- ing to Rosemary Cummins, banwill be given every March to the industrial arts honorary !raterkli
d
h
th
the
1957
Mountain
Laurel
queen
·t
d
d
th
·n
d
th
girl who meets the above require- nity at the chapter's regular busMiss Roberts is now prepari'rlg' 1ow nee ne; an a tan 5 ea
Cl c an
L'1 e over
e p:ros- quet chairman.
t
iness meeting, May 9.
to go into mission work in an dress. She also plans to buy a will be crowned by OoV'~rnor pect of going to the festival and
The banquet .celebrated the
m~~l}ction of the recipient will Other new officers are Jack undeveloped part of the wol'ld full lavender dress for teas and A. B. Chandler at a dance bon- am lookir.lg forward to it very eleventh anniversity of the BeU.t
be made by the MSC music fac- Jackson, vice ,president Gene where she can use her home ec- luncheons, and two pustel sheath oring, the new queen.
much. I only hore that. I can Nu chapter of Alpha Sigma Al·
ulty and the executive committee Murdock, secretary; and James anomies and religious ba~k- dresses.
The festival is held annually represent the college in the way pha. Spting flowers and a birth~
of SAl . Final approval will be Newcomb, treasurer.
ground.
As anyone can se.;o, being a to celebrate the coming of sum- it shall be."
v.a. day cake, which was later cut at

r
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You; smoke - refreshed

l

.1\.new:idea in s~ok.ing .._.all-new-Salem
Framework
of fashion

...
• •• the exciting
new de~ign ·in

our

lace iced

HEIRLOOM
Sterlina

sheath

by

94-~
Sleek and slim as the
dres.~

it slips beneath

our supple, shapely

nylon tri,ot sheath, with

a net lined bodice of AJencon·type lace, lace border at hem.
Delightfully simple to cace for,

\
consist$ of 4 tell$pwns, 4 hives,

in Star White and fashion colors.
Slip 3·8·24. 44-46, 6.95. Short 32·38, average

and tall 32-42,

$5.95

~

L ITTLETO.N 'S

• menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste
• most modern filter

4 fori<•, 4 lliL\d forJ<s•

'
Think of .how a Spring
day refreshes you and you'll have a good idea
how refreshing all-new SALEM cigarettes taste. The freshest taste in
cigarettes fiows through SALEM'S pure white filter. Rich tobacco .taste
with surprise softness ... menthol-fresh comfort. SALEM-you'll love ' elll4

only

•Trnt.!; _a, •• CL Oneld3Ltd.

\

lo

$96.00
f~c! .

0

Salem refreshes your taste

.Ev!'l')'lhil~

U.urttiful 1-~F.It wrvlll11 tray.

Ta& Incl.
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Socially Speaking
Engagements
Fanner-Cain
Former MSC student, Miss
Claudia Ann Farmer, became
the bride of Dan Wendal Cain
Friday, April 16, an noun ce her
1~~;~~:· Mr. and Mrs. Claude
I:
Farmer of Murray.
Miss "Farmer attended MSC 1or
two years. Cain is now studying
agricuHure at Murray State. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 0. L .
Cain of Murray.
• • •
Emerine- Philllps
!1-U~s Roylilyn Emerine will be
married to fotmer MSC student,
Donald Glenn P hillips, announce
her parents, Mr. and :M.rs. Roy
P. Emerine of Benton.
Miss EmErin-e attended the
Methodist Hospital School or
Nursing in Memphis, Tenn. Phil·
lips served foUr years in the U.S
Air Force and is presently emplayed at Gent'!ral Aniline Film
Corporation in Calvert City.
•

..,

I

•

Mayer - M~cer

MSC gradu;3tes, Betty Lou.
Mayer and Charles Wayne Mer·
cer, will be marri'ed in June an·
nounce her parents, ~- an d Mrs.
Julian Mayer of Munay.
Miss Mayer received a .8.5.
degre-e in home economics from
MSC. She is now associl!;ted with
Murray S.ta.le'l new million dolla:r womton's dormitory, 1111en Ere m the alr, w•s tormally dedicaied May 12 with ceremonies in which the New Madrid, Mo. city school
sys,tem, Mad.dd, 1-l}o.
President Ralph Woods received a gold key :&om the •builders.
Mercer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Mercer of Murray, re·

marriage of their daughter, Mar1lyn J ane, to Robert Bernard
.Beach, son or Mr. and Mrs.
.Walter Roy Beach of Kankakee,
Ill.
Miss Mw1lhey w ill be graduated .from MSC in June. She
is a member of Kappa Delta
Pi, Delta Lambda Alp ha, and the
Association of' Childhood Education. Beach, a graduate of
MSC, w~;~s a member of Epsilon
Pi. Tau and the lndu!itrial Arts
dub.
The wedding will be June 23
in the First Baptist church of
Paris, Tenn.
•
.,
"
Jobns1on-Lofiu.s
Former MSC student Soula
Kay Johnston will be married to
Malcolm Loftus, anhounce be.r
parents Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Stone J ohnston or Hopkinsville.
Miss Johnston majored in business while atter:ding MSC. She
was a memlx!r of Sigma Sigma
Sigma sorority.
Loftus is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Carlos WJIHam Loftus of'
Hopkinsville.
•
•
"
Thr:ee of Bela Tau Beta'• "Kruy Karactera" discu&& the election
WeatherfOJ"d-Gary
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Weather· OWX:om.e. 'I.hey are: ..Molt" Stephens. the p anty raid promoter:
ford o! Clinton announce the en· "Skeeter " Sullins, the bor with the ••xiesl lE~S"s: and "Deurt·
gagement or their daughter, Bet- head" Henley, ihe boy with the bell grooinad hail'.
1
ty Frances, t.o Robert 0. Gary
of Greenfield, Ind.
The wedding will be Satur-

~,:."~b~~~~ ~;,;;; ~~:0~\t g.:,,~~"
'Al>OLlt 800 Attend ·w· oods u·all Open HotiSe ;~~·:h.~n~t~y
~:uw~~t:,.::l~;'~';' ;~f n~::' .~::n":J: B~;,~e~~~th~~fo~~,;~~·.~;v!~m~~~

Chdo-

.

-

Woods
G. ,0 II
« Key

P..a~est' UctC- nt

' fl
GJVC

l

Approximately 800 people at·
t ended the initial open house tor
Ralph H. Woods hall held Sun·
day af{ernoon May 12 from 2 to
5 p . m.
Among the guesl.s were Mr.
Lf-e Peller Smith, arcidl.l:c.t for
the new dol'mitory and Mr. Glen

•

Doran, member of the college I guests in the lobby by_ girls o.n! council were on hand to
lng the University of LouiSville
Board of Regents.
the Woods hall council. Mus1c the guests at the door
h ~
d' ·
h
h ·
sc Our
me 1cme w ere t'! IS
Others that attended were: Mr. was furnished' during the ope!ll answer their questions. :~~~~ ~~,,r;;;;:;:;• of Ph•· Ch•· med>"ool
George Hart, mayor ot Murray; ho':'se by d faculty and a student were guided through the
Mr. Waylon Rayburn, Calloway stnng quartet.
ing by girls living in the
• ., •
county judge; and Dr. and Mrs. __M:::c•cmcbcec'c'....::ocf_tchce:..;.McS:.::C....::Sct:ud:ecnct:._to::c'Y:..:.·~~--------Bell-Croft
Forrest P ogue.
Mrs. Arnold Bell of
I n a -'"""r e m on y held ,.• tho lob .
~~;~~·;;;,.;~,~~a~~e th t! approac h '
1
by P'" l'd ent w oo ds was presen t •
th•'' doughte<,
ed with a gold key to the buildpea
Off
Campus
J une,CroBftlan,ton alc,"'m'.t. son
·
h the ''""teet and con
0
8
1· ' oci·
""''-'
T'"·ee M"•<ay
State •o•..........
tmg t0 Y
.......
M .~.
.~... Be II 0 t '-"
dod B 0"'
1·
•
00
'
ence' '-' professors
recently gave
off
~·
., >Og
' . ' ~.
Refreshments were served I'> campus addresses, according to
Green Business university arld is
Or. c. s. Lowry, department
presently employed in Evans-

r hree P rofessor."
S k

'

Student Council Gives
May Financial Report

he~~:

Edmund J. Stcytler discu:ssed "The Iron Curtain Today"
at a recent meeting of the Murray Rotary club. In his talk h~
):>roljght out that Germany's econom1c recovery 1s a very hope.
fu l sign in Europe, and said that.
A financial 1·eport for the New Student council, covering the "war Js not in~vitable becaus~
period [rom May 3 when the group took office, to May 14 is de- t he Russian people do 'not want
it."
tailed below. The report w<!s compiled bY P aul Turner, tre3surc.r.
Th<' report shows payment for obligations incun•ed prevloutJ to
Another professor, Dl". Frank
St ee IY, spo k e on ''Tb e V a 1ues of
May 3 of appriximately' $365.
Southern Li!e" ~t the ~dncord
Profit and Loss Statement
Rlgh School J uruor- Setuor banMay 3-May 14, 1957
quet held at Kenlake hotel May
$686.93 6.
Cash on h and (May 3, 1956)
.
.
. Concludmg the bst oi speak·
Income
1ng appearances was an address
5Q.SS
Drinks
b~ Qr. Lowry. He address~d t~e
4.00
Rental on tables
L!O~ .Club State C?nvc,nt:on ~
LouiSVIlle, at .their
'k1c~-oft
54.55
Total Income
breakfast. . In h,:S talk on 'Too
Man>:, Sav10urs, Lowry stated
741.4~ tha~
Total Cash
too many peo~,Ie are here
trymg to save you.
Expense•
Stable
'30.QO
Janitor (Apr il)
REDECORATION UNDERWAY
2~.00
Drinks (Pepsi Cola
IN HOME EC PEP ARTMENT
Redecoration is going on now
Drinks (Dr. Pepper) (June 46-May 1957) 195.30
at the MSC ho.me economics doe•
5.20
Equipment (table tennis)
pa.rtment. Walls are being painted
along w ith o'Y:het gene:lal im259.50
provemen ts.
This wa~ made pQSSible by the
Gymnasium
'students lo home ec classes who
56.00
Keeping bul.lding open (January-May)
economized on their . b\).dget dur·
inp: this school year. ·
15.00
Lifeguard service (Apr.)
The redecoration will be com·
pleted by the FashiOn r.how andi
71.00
Commencement.
Awards
Senior awards

32.00

MSC SCIENCE GRADUATES
ACCEPT ASSISTANTSHIPS
T hree senior science m a jors
have recently acceRted post graduate a::;sistant.ships a t three ma-

32.00

Publicity
Spring dance

- 9.39

Spr ing Carnival <P.A. system)
Suppljes (College Book store)
{April 3, 1956-May 9, Ul57)
Auditing service

•

3 00

9.3!)
3.00

55.69

55.6!1

15.00

•

4.47

4.47

P ost OJiicc box rt'!nt

L50

1.50

'"

Wire tor Christmas lights

head to
of or.
the
department.
of Provitlence
of Mayfield
were awarded teaching assistantships in chemistry al P urdue un·
iversity and Washin gton univer·
sity, respectively. A. D. Riley of
Paducah Will attend the University of K en tuc ky next year on a
research ass-istantsh ip in chem~
istry.

15.00

Telephone calls (dance bands)

Polllical rally
P .A. system

~~~r~;~~;~lfl:~·:~~·~·~•:o~rding

·4.00
4.50

8.50

15.55

15.55

Tolal expanses
B lllanc:e (May 14, 1957)

The Murray Florist & Gift Shop
EXPERT FLORAL DESIGNING

-----

HpME EC DEPT. TO HAVE
F .f\SHION SHOW MAY ZS
A fashlpn show Will be given
by the Msc home t>conomics
st11dents Sunday afternoon, May
26, at 4:30, according to Miss Ru·

i

~~; l':~s:;m=p~•:on,head.
hom e

economics-

Twenty 'Krazy Karacters'
Chosen by Students Vote

istration from MSC where !!be is
Twonty "Krazy Karacters" on rible."
now an assistant busin~ss in- campus were selected by 675
The other nine male winners
•l•uo•-,.
w
members of the student body in include: "Homliest Boy," Frank
Gary, son of Mr. and Mrs. an election on May 8. The con· Miller; "Bush Beater," Gene NetBasil Ga ry, served f our years m
·
was sponsored by Beta Tau son; "Ladies Man," Hen ....
Smith;
· J
the United States Navy before
social fraternity.
and "Panty Raid Promoter,"
attend'"g
Kentu·~·
Fifty--eight contestants vied Ha•old
"Moe" Steven•.
~:r Weo~yan
..,
•
oollege....
· now
·' He lS
a It en d "mg for the twenty positions. Only
Soleoted •• the " B9y w ;th l h•
one cand idate was unopposed~
MSC.
,
,
,
Sexiest Legs" was ''Skeeter' Sul·
''Desert Head" Hen ley, who won I'"'• wh>'lo Geo·ge "Squeaky"
Cl• - •• G<- n
th e t'tl
"Boy With th e Bes t Vanove•
"'
'
1
e Hair."
w••
"'IVll"
'-. A thZ •
'
"'""
.._, elected
Groomed
Judy Clayton and Nathaniel
Among the winners for thn Jete." Co.n cluding the tist were
Green will be married August t
t"tl
.1 th
. , dl . .
"Mr. Body T errJble." Buzz :Suz·
1
1 1
graduate of MSC, al·
:!t
.
tended Paducah J unior college Miss. and Mr. Otto Clayton oi
Burch, Pete," "B t.~ d Vest. ~
By far lhe most pro!ess1onal before attending MSC where h.e Tupelo, Miss. The wedding will
Goheen,
Receiving a large . number ot
~;Yama effort of the year at Mut· majored in speech and drama. be in the Holly Springs Method·
to
the. 'Boys' write.in votoo for sever:al posi"State ~v~s. "Th~ Madwoman He was ;t member of the Alph.a ist church,
Jane.. ...8be1l.-:'!Mi;,.f!:ioos...-w a~....~~'""'tmlil"i.og.
of .Chadlot gJven 10 the Audl
Tau
Al~r;.;hii:J,. ,..,...l>4i-i!i--Ci;B:~r~m-tttlftii'J""'"""f'Y¢'r'n
Dean J. Matt Sp·ark.maq abo
1
9
tonum May - I L
.. ]
.
~. "i$. tb~ Univer~ity of M1&slss1~pi,
winnerS we-re: DelOrer. named Harry Sparlf:s as' the
The comedy -fantasv,
w{ucn now teachmg
Ra pids, J!l a St!niol' elementary education ~ ~~·"'~~;.;",~H-ometle$1; Girl''; Brenf "Biggest Liar on a FiShing Trip."
captlvate_d rather sma1l audJen· Mich.
., ,.
·major and a m"ember of the
, "MoM Motherly' 1;
Beta Tau Beta plans to m ake
ces, depJct.ed on a small scale
•
,A~sociation of Childhood Edu·
"Bl~· Mama": Mlll"i~ the "Krazy Kal:'acter Kon test"
(the plan to tear up Paris- to gl:!t
Meredilh -Dords
t"
Hut''· and Marth&. an anrwal event, according lo
the ."od' underneath) the rap•Vo)al Me<ed>'th w>ll be ma<· ca ton.
'
Green
a
fTeshman
c
.
unnlngham,
"Miss Body Ter· President
Bud Vest.
cious qualities of businessmeu ricd to Donald J . Dorris this
.'
:.:..:::::=::...:.:;:_.:..::.:..::~---who would take over the earth. summer announce her parents, education ~a~or, IS a
The
corporation
presidents Mr. and Mrs. Miles 1'-{eredilh, of the AssoCJatJO~
and their allies failed bccau~F. Paducah.
Education. He IS
the madwoman, quite sane inJ Miss Meredith, a home eco- Frank_ Brown of Provide_nce and
Official Bi·weeldv Newspaper
many ways, made usc or the nomic-;,; '"inajor, will be graduated Mr. R1ce Green ot DetrOit,
Barbara Trainer, soohomore
Of Murray State College
buSinessmen's cupidity to send ln June. She is a member of th~
"
"
•
majOE ~om Bardwell, desl&n·
them wandering below the earth Home Economics club and Al·
for the iront ol the
The College News is publisheci.
for eternity.
pha Sigm a Alpha social sorority.
AUen· Thomu
located on Olive every other Tuesday during the
While the play had a large
Dorris served in the Unit-ed
MSC students, Peggy Allen
building which is f.all, sprting semesters by t he
~ast (about 26 people) it had just State Army and is now attending and Roger Thomas, wUI be marbetween the Hut and Division of J ournalism under the
one member on throughout and Paducah Junior rollege. He is rled, announce her parents, Mr.
Cleaners has been direction of Prof. E. G. Schmidt.
only eight or nine others who, the son off Mr. and Mrs. Oscar and M!1i. W. 0. Allen of Cadiz.
B uilding."
Entered as Second Cia~ Mat·
dialogwise,
contributed ~o the Dorris bf Paducah.
The weddir.g will be he;d June . T:be eight-een inch lcttus tfre tcr at the Post O.ffice in Murray,
story and action.
•
•
•
4 in the Cadiz Baptist c:"lurch.
in the form of written script anti _K_e_n_t_u_o_k0Y_·--::-o· · - - -- Andrus-Simmoru
' Miss Allen is a junior art rna· are to be executed in wrougbt.
Member
Smooftl Tog•ther
MSC graduate, Alta Faye An~ jor. She is treasurer .of Kappa
iron by a Nashville firm from
Columbia Scholaalic
Judy McGregor as Aurelia, tho drus, will be married to Donald. Pi and a member of 't he Port~ Miss Trainer's design.
madwoman, did a s':lp('rb job of Curdls Simmons Sunday, June 2, folio club.
Miss Trainer was chosen to
Pres& Au ociation
the woman who applied her ~ca.l~ announced he:r mother. Mrs. Lee ~ 1 Thomas Is a sophomore preher idea because of out~
Medalist 1955, 1957
work in the sophomo 1·e
Au ocial•d Collegiate Pre11
of values tp de.te~t tlie filVl.l It\ I tra Andrus of Murray. The wed- en:gineerin•gr major. h-e is the son
t}le world, .t~e evd exemphfl~e ding will be held in the F irsl of Mrs. Martha c. Thomas of l•"'"'o•g· -class, according to Mls9
AU-American
by "the men WJlh too much mon~y Baptist church in Murray.
Hopkinsville and Mr. W. ·M.
instructor. Mis!l
1953-57
an~ power. The yo~th .., o~ frt"JSS
Miss Andrus received her &S. Thomas of EddYville.
Trainer was
Kappa Pi scholSTAFF
~cGregor seem~d to Jar wtth the degriie in home economics fr0 m
•
•
•
l.,·,h;p winner for 1955-56.
hnes about he.r age . . . perhaps
.
Editor
Advertising .Mgr.
sb~ shoold have been "aged" :1 1 MSC m Jan~ary. ~he w~s a
Norwood-Worley
Marge Crt!pner Dorothy Moore
tittle by the makeup department. mem?er of S1gma S1gma. Sl&ma
S~Q.ior DorOthy 'Norwood
SCIENCE TEA SUNDAY
Especially enjoyabl.:! perform- sorority, Kappa D~ta PL and Ollie Warley, son o~ Mr.
Sports Editor -- ··-~...Bill Davis
I ~'l L,L HONOR ALL SENIORS
ances were turned in by Carol the Home Economics club. At t Mrs. John Worley, w11l be
A tea in honor ol MSC's ~rad A&Sistlfnt Spor\.5 ~ -Don Que-ener
Emp~on as Mme. constance (who rresent she is employed as a ried, annour.ce her
uating seniors will be held in the Feature Writers ·· ·---·---Lila Beth
fussed about her imaginary dog), home economics teacher in Pop~ and Mrs. Normall
Empson, Carolyn Holmes
department imm.editlb: l)
Anita McMahon as Mlle. Ga· l.ar Blull', Mo.
of Hollow Rock, Tenn. The
the Baccalaureate serv- Staff Writers .... Ral ph Anderson,
brielle who also had imaginarY
Simmons, a senior industrial di ng is planned for May 25
Nancy Rasco,
26.
friend:-~, and Madelyn Crowley as arts major, is a member of the the Prospect Baptist church.
tea will be co·sponsored by Soc:ie~ Editor -.J oyc& Kennedy
Mme. Josephine, the judge in lhe Industrial Arts club and is vice
Miss Norwood, a library sci~
Beta A lpha and the libra· Photographer ____Bill Piclr.e
mock trial, Don Mertz ll3 P ierre, presidet:t of Epsilon Pi Tau hon- ence and ma th major ,wlU grad·
sicence department. The pub· General Repo rting __ Elemen
and Bill Threlkt'!ld as the rag- crary industrial arts fraternity. uate in June. She is a member
is invited to attend.
Re porting ctass
picker who saw beauty before the He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. of Sock and B uskin, Alpha Bela
growth of t.he big businessman. J ohn Howard Simmons ot Mo· Alpha, and the Wesley foundabile, Ala.
lion.
Good Madwoman
• • •
Worley, now sru-vlng in the
Robert Oldtlcld and Bill McMurphey-Bea,::h
United States Army, was an in·
Clure as the president and baron
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Murphey dus trla! arts major while a t·
were smooth together. Fain Ru~·
sell, the prospector, r aced through of Pari.s, Tenn. announce U1e tanding MSC. He was a member
The finest in recorded music.
engagMJef\l and
approaching of the Industria l Arts club.
his part. on a monotone.
what wi ll if be? Glen Miller,
A number of smaller parts eon·
tributed to the over-all effect
Eddie Duchin, MilER; Davis, Count Basie
notallly the street singer,
Or how a bout
nicely by Ostap Stromecky,
,~,.,
RCA VICTOR 1RANSISTOR
Irma (MB..rcie. Croce).
Staging was very eftootlve ' •nd
portab le radios $44.95
CHOOSE
the music seemed to
Sante Transistor Portable
needed for the oo,mbln••'ti,;;;
(leather ca se) $39.95
reality and fantasy.
for more such
Or Will It Be A Rec;o rd Player
''The Madwoman of
Hi-Fi Co nsole

I'Mad WOman'

"""'

G d Play

SaJS Writer

•

vig%r~~~

~~· ~-nn~~~~e

:ra~rt;n~~r:~: :~re:

"perd~w~ r'~Seen:~~ ~C:!~; a:~r;,~~~~n~~·,'' :r~~~~4~

I

Script Is Designed
By Barbara Trainer

FOR GRADUATION GIFTS

For Your Double ....

Perfectly Paired

Was $ 192.95- Now $154.95
(only o ne)
Or Portabla Record Player

'

You Have An I nvitation From The

College Church of Christ
To Atte nd Our Worship, Bible Study and Oe.votional Perlod
On Sunday's the Bible Study begins at 9:30 A.M.
the Worship begins at 10;30 A.l-1. and
alSo in the evenings at 7:00 P.M.
On Monday's
D evotion for College Studenla is

The College' News

m anual or automatic

Do ubi y ch erisherl
- doUbly beautiful
are ·famo us K eep·
ea k e .M atc h e d

WeddingRingSets
for the bri(le and
~ ..
groo nt"'
... ~ ~~-.,1, , ,, ,.r':;

priced from $32.50
Make This A
SWINGING GRADUATIO>!
PRESE NT
WE!SlE!t
MatciJf11g W•ddt"g Rl"lil'

1 7.~ artil1:0.00

~ ·'

'

•

FURCHES JEWELERS

1

ovc

MSC Wins

Tennis Tourney for Second Straight Year.
0

Racers Pile Up Record 22 Points for Team
Victory; Powless Wins Class A Singles Again

The College News. Tuesday, May 21 , 1957

- -- - -

Bred Trackmen Defeat
Jf/estern Team 77}-44}

A jubi!anl band of Murray [singles for the second year in a
Edg• Tennesaee Team
State College Throbreds return- row, with Western's Ballard
King and Sloan advanced by
ed to campus yest-erday after Moore ,the 6-3, 6-1 victim in the edging East Tennessee's Jerry
completely dominating the OVC finals.
Campbell and Henry Lowe 6-3,
tennis tournament bringing
2-6, 8-6 in a thriller, and then
home the bql.utitul ch_ampio:nDUnay and Sloan each won twtl squeezed by Kinslow a:nd Moore:
s.hip trophy for the second year singles matches lo advance to of West-ern 7-5, 3-6, 6-4.
the semi-finals, before bowing to
In reaching the singles finals,
111 a row.
Coach Rex Al-exander's Racers, Shanton and Moore respectively. Powless beat Bob Shell of East
led by their incomparable team
Powless teamed with Dunoy teo Tennessee 6-0, 6-3 and Ronnie
captain John Powless and soph- capture the doubles division, Burke ot Eastern B-0, 6-1, while
omore sensation Johnny King, beating teammates King and King triumphed over Lowe 6-1,
plus the unexpected strong show- Sloan 9-7, 6-2 in an all-Murray ~-4 and Kinslow 6-0, 6-2.
ing or juniors Charles Dunoy and final that provided the gallery
Powless and King are plannMQnroe Sloan, ann't!xed a record with the most exciting match of ng to represent MSC in the
total of 22 points in what was the tourney.
NCAA Tournament at Salt Lake
truly a team victory.
Powless and Dunoy reached City starting June 16. It will
Powless won his third straight the doubles 'finals by breezing mark the finish of Powle6S'S'
Class A .singles title by crushing past Western's Shanton and Har- magnificent collegiate tennis carWestern's Lynn Shanten 6-0, ry Gray 6-1, 6-0, and then dis- ' eer; an unprecedented career
6-0 in the finals.
[ posing o! Earl DOughitt and 1that has firmly established this
Victim lrl Finals
Crutchfield Brooks of Tennessee great competitor in Murray's
King captured lhe Class B Tech 6-4, 6-2.
I sports hall of fame.

'

The Murray State t.rnck.sters
defeated the Western outfit -77 ~- \!
to 44 1.11 May 13 on th~ Western
track.
The victory ended the reguJar season for the Brcds with a
record o! 3-5 going into the OVC
meet last Saturday.
Ten Place•

I

..

Bill DAVIS

Eyeing
the Breds
..

'l ,........... When the intramural softball program ends thi!! spring, Murray

State college will end its best intramural program in recent yeal'B.
Th.is year, du~ .to 1hid,.iJ:\_i:.;l}o,rk'"Qt~:.:'f.Qy;"'f31.-eW«rt ond · Al Gi~
~'ano, the MSC intramural program..consisted of fo~tba)l, volleyba~
sl:.et"fiatl, han·nan, and sbftb;Jt With a·Ofi<dph'y tomg to the winnet
each sport.
• /
~
1
According to Mr. Stewart 'i1ext year's ,Program ''will be bigger an~
~Iter than this year's . .lllans ' ar.e beini' made to set uP the cnti~
· tramural program on a y~ar's ba~is:·
,1
'
i
One lat·ge trophy will bet~iven (o the !!tub, organizalion,-,deparlttq\l,~~--. ~t g~ns. the most ' team points based . on th' entirP,
i tramura\ program /'or· t.be year.
A ~ym m ay gain .points f~r ent~ring in_ a sport, bemg champio
i a SPQrt, or reachmg the finals 1t1 any mtra~al tournament.
i Alsb, an award will be presented to the person, who pa.rt,icipateJ
rlaost in the year's intramural progfam. This does not rhean thaJ;
this wson will have to be on a winning team.
,
!
U this plan is to be carried out, the co-operation of aU organiza!.
tion will be need. And it you like this plan let either Mr. St.e.wflrJ,
j
or Giordano know.

4

t

4

•••

fo;

il

,,

~·j

Well another ye11r comes,.to .an Mel
the Murray. Stat~ ;Thoro~
breds. We enjoyed th-e ypar~ ~ , hope·· tqat S"orrieon~ .0!1$_.\~een inJ
formed in some way thro\!ih this. col».mn. f
.
l

.a.~~W·eV61'YOne•"'Nho-ha:~ra,ided~·Jn.-Puttiri:g- ~s ft.h,iog to;.·
1
Vll'e ·wm 'cfu U· baCk

set.her oVet thtr Past ·year, and here',s hoping
next year to "Eye the Breds."

I

•

.•

Here are the final Murray State baseball statistics:
.:.. G IP SO BB R H W L ERN'A
MJles, Randall
.............. ~,.-6 24!1 25 6 10 21 3 0 2.19
Coleman, Rich ............................. 5 30
11 20 16 23 1 2
2.31
Wells, Tommy ......... ,....................9 57 58 33 30 45 2 6 2.84
Haviland, Frank .. . ...................5 181 11
9 16 16 0 2 S.O!l
Looney, J3ill ................................. .4 15
11 10 12 16 1 0 6.60
Sanders. Glenn
........ l
H
1
0 1 6.97
Holmes, Ronnie . ....................... 1 4)
2
7 9 0 I 12.47
G AB R II RBIHR3b2b BA
Looney, BiU -······-··· ........
4 6 0 4 3
1 .667
Browning, Wayne ......... ···-····- ... 10 2'1 a 9 3 2
.333
Rushing, Tommy ············--·-············· I
3
2
.333
Snipp, Lou ... .. . ............................•. 10 36- 5 11
7
1 3 .306
Dingwerth, Don .............................. .. 19 67 10 20 9 2
2 .29{1
Easley, Don ............................. _....... 3 7
l
2
.286
Reed, Herman • ..................... ,........... 12- 30 6 a 4 I
Bradley, Cy
······-·· ·-·· ....... 16 53
7 14 II 2
I .204.
M!lthis, Burley .... ·-..~ ...................... , 17 66 13 17
7
~ 2 .2f$
StQUl, Dick ........................ .......... ~10 l 16
4
2
.2QO
I
.
WcJ,js, Tommy
................ .......•.... 14 35 6
8
1
.22.9
Hotly, Jock . ...
'··· ~... ..· ....·.....IH. 18
I
4
2
.2:l2
Railey) Jim ., ........................................ 17 64 11 14 14 1 11 2
Ret;lm, Vernon ..... -··· ................: ....... 19 69
8 14
6
Haviland, Frank ................................ 5
5 0
I
I
Tabor, Chuck ......... ........
.. .. 13 32
4
6
6
2 1
Colemanr Rich •...... ····················-··-··· 5 12 0 2
Miles, Randall ......... -··-·-····· .. ···· 6 6 1
Schupp, Herb .................................. 4 6 0
Tabor, Gerald ··--·······-·-··- ········-·-· 9 22 4 3
1
Bi!Ungton, Bob ···-· .......•............... 14 Ia 3
2
1
Sanders, Glenn .................. ···········-· 5 3 0 0
.OQO
Holmes, Ronnie..... ····~ ···· · - .-······-····· I
1 0 0

The Racers captured ten flr -1t

places with Bill Loon('y and
Marshall Gage leading the w ay
with two each. Looney placed
first in the 100 yard dasb and
broadjwnp while Gage was fir~t.
in the high and low~ hurdhilGage was also the leading scorer with thirteen points.
This was the second time the
Murray track team beat til.e
Western taam this year.

Baseballers
End Season
With Defeat

t

The
ended
a loss
ernors

Murray baseball team
their seasqn May 16 with
to the Austin Peay Gov3-1 on the losers' field.

Burley Mathis provided the
only Racer run with th.Ui third
inning homerun over the left
field, Mathis was also the team's
leading hitter with two of the
team's six hits.
Rar:dy Miles was th~ stuting
pitcher but w~ liittd for a
p.inch hitter in the sixth after hehad given up one run and five
hits in the six innings he
pitched.
I

Tommy Wells relieved him in
the seventh and was charged
with t.he loss. Wells gave up
three singles and a walk in the
s-eventh for two rur:s which was
enough for an Austin Peay victory.
'
The Racers threatened in al·
most every inning but failed to
hit in the clutch. They loaded
the baS<!S with one out in the
fixth but the Governor , pitcher
got one man on a ground baH
and struck out to end the inning.
The loss gives the Breds a
record of 7-12 for the season.
This is the first time in three
years that the Racers have not
reached at least the OVC diVision playoffs.

Ra,:en! who placed were: 100
yard daah. Looney (first), Portcr (third); 220 yatd da~>h, G'nge
{second); 440 yard dash. Ho,gg
(first), P igue (second); sao yard
tun. Pigue (firs~), Burke (second ); mile run. Dingw·crth (first)',
Ravenscroft {second); lwo mile
run. .Roedcll (secor.d), Woods
(tie for third}.
Hurdl&J, Relay
High hurdles, _Gage
{fir:.t),
Hogg (second) ; low hUl'dle-s.
Gage (first), Hogg (second)~ mila
relay, Burke, Drngwerth, Pigu~.

~~ksEr(::~). <~:~~;i:;h~;.ull.,
High jump. Hogg and Pigue
(lie for seconci); broad jump,
Looney {first), Carlisle {third):
•hotpul, Beat (first); discus, Beal
(third}.

Murray Track Team Loses
Two Non-conference Meets

•
"

Thil year'• winneu oJ the Body Beautiful titles. Nancy Cununin1 and Don Dingwerth, receive
their :trophies from las.± year's winners. DelorM Creasay and Vernon Shinall,

The Murray track team recent·
ly lost two non-col\.ference meets
at the hands o!. Arksmsas Stat.e
and Memphis Statv respectiv~ly .
The Breds lost to the AtkaoD f t M
41
sas team 96-35 and were defoi!ated by the Memphis outfit 98-33.
The Tennessee Tech Eagles
ln the Arkansas
meet the
MSC's
Thorobred
netmen
Banged Two Sets
smashed across four runs in the Racers could only account for
warmed up for the OVC lourpafifth inning to defeat the Mur· three first places and two of
m1.lnt by literally blasting WashSouthern's Ron Underwood set ray baseballer 4-1 on May 11 them ware by Tony Beal who
ington university (St. Louis) a. precede~t b_Y becoming the here in Murray.
i got top har:ors in the shotput
and Southern Illinois univetsity fast coliCgJan m rl!gular season
Murray pitchl!r Tommy Wells and discus. The other fi rst was
off tQ,e court.
play to take a set l!;om MSC's r;hut the Eagles out with two hits. registered by Jerry Pigue in the
pm.lcss John Powless. . Hi• for the first four inmngs, but a mile run.
The
fast-improving
Racers
h
t
h
1 d
scored thf!ir mosl impressive ac tevmen
was
s ort- _Lve ' triple and lbree singles provided
Leading Sc:orc:r
victory of the season Saturday, however, as Powless
qUickly f~ur runs for the visitors in t tle Beal was the lead ing scOT<lr
May tl, in whitewashing the ~nged out two 6-0 sets' to wrap fi.r-th frame.
with eleven points while P}gue
.
.
. th .
tt up.
The Breds could only collect added eight
0
7
.Mtssourt team - tn
e1r own)
three hits of! of pitching Tech's
h ' b· ttl T
1n th e
backyard.
In the best. mntch of the day B b Elk' , ·t hi
d t
f
emp JS
a e
om
.
' o
uts Pt c ng an
~o o Darnell was the only Bred to
CapJured. Doublo•
~JOg, the Paducah SOph- those were by Burley Mathts.
gain a first place. Darnell wu
J ohn Powlc.~;;, J ohrn.Y King, omore wtih the .shotgun forehanri, [ Th~ Racers prevented the shut numbfl r one .in the hllih jump .
came trom b-ehllld twtce to edge out Jn the mnth innlng when
.
.
Charles Dunoy, Monroe Sloan, SIU's brilll:mt Jim Jarrett 7 _5•1thcy IH'Or•'d their only mnrker o1' Gage was the top ~corer WLth
ana Dane Maddox a!l trtumphed 6_4 .
the day. After two were out, Don six points.
in the.lr singles. King then
DingweJ·th walked and scoretl . Men whq placed ror Murray
Charles Duncan, Monroe Sloan wh~n Jim Railey's single got by m the Arkansas. meet ~ere ! 100
ed with Sloan and Powless
Dunoy to capture-th~doubles and·l•""'" nar.e-:Maddo1r'"won hdndlrrin
right nelder.
_yaM d~b, Carhsle (thtrd,); 440
complete the shutout.
lh .
.
hil D
Sl
Elkins struck out only four yard. Ptgue (second); 880 yard
1
On Friday preceeding
tbe
err smg es; w e unoy- oan Thorobreds and time after time run. Pigue (firat); mile run, Roematch, Coaah Rex Alexander and Maddox-Larry Henson pick- he was saved by good iielding dell (third); high hurdles, Gage
plays by his teammates.
(second) ; low hurdles, Gage (seca r:d the te"am witnessed major ed up victories in the doubles.
league basebe<!l, with the Cardinals playing host to the Mil waukee Braves.
In the SIU match, lhe Thorobrc.ds av~gcd an earlt!>r . onepoint setback by roUmg rast
SOuthern 7-2.

Netmen Blasi Washington U
7-0, Southern Illinois 7~2

ond).
Vaull, Discus
Pole vault, Porter {third);
broad jump, L ooney (second);
shotpuJ, Beal ( first/ ; discus, Beal
(first) ; javelin.' Bea! (third).

Tenn.. Tech Eag.les

IWith
e ea
urray •
4 Run Rally
I

M

1lhe

.2!f11

.,

Track Team Places
Sixth in OVC Meet
The Murray state track team
placed s ixth with 28 and one•
half in the OVC meet last Saturday held at Middle Tennessee.
Eastern Kentucky was the winner with 39 points while More
head placed second•with 36 and
on-e-half.
The meet saw seven records
broken. Records were set in the
lOO yard dash, 220 yard dash,
OCO yard t u n, m ile run , shot put,
and broad jump.
Murvay men to win medals
wer-e ; low hurdJcs, Hogg (Se(.'Ond)
Gage (third); high hurdles, Gage
(scc~ndl ,
Hogg (~ourlhl; shot
put, Seal (lhird.}, discus,
Beat
(fourth); pole vault, Brooks (seconQ,); broad jump, Looney (tie
for fourth ).

l

'
"'lore lo be proud
oi - The Se l A i r
Sperl C ou rH• w ll h
Sody hr fi•her.

................... __ ......................
'

~
Most studies of atudetl.ta at college discloae
\
That boys and girls aim at quite different- thinp.
The boya learn new Bllilea-add strings to their boWl~
The co-edt JVOuld rather add beQ.us to their strinpl

_

Llicky girlf,
Next. time ooe or her dates brina up tbt- ScbleswitHolsY!in qu~ion, ahe'll really be ready for him.

MORALI Why bO hlgh-etrung? Re!u with the BIG, BIG
pleast.ll'& of Che&terfield King! More full~
&vored satisfaction from the world's

Ready for that test tomorrow, too ... if that bottle of
Coke keeps her as alert tonight as it dOes other people.

best tobaccoa. PLUS King-Biz8! filter
action . .. a better tobaoco filter
because it's packed more:

smoothly by ACCU • RAYl

loves to cut loose and cover the miles I
If you're looking for a real"escapeartist."

a Car that loves lo step out and get
away from it all-well, it just happens
that Chevy was born with that urge.
If there ever was a car that loved to
cut loose and cover the mile;s. it's this
one. Yet it's so easy to handle that it
even makes city trrJ!ic seem a bit
lighter and f,arking places a bit bigger.
Chevy's pretty easygoing oul on Lhe
highway too. Not pokey. F&r from it.
You find , for example, there isn't a hill
around that can make it breathe hard

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

•

..,.

Btlttled Under Authority;

CQ_]i

Page 5

•

' -~

)'

I

Of· The C:oca-Col!J Company By

PADUCAII COCA COLA BOTTLING CO•

.•

-not with Chevrolet's high-performance VB on tln~ pulling end. You've gotup to 245• horsepower here for the
biggest helping of driving pleasure found ,
in the low-price field!
Chevy's new Positraction rear axle
(optional at extra cost) adds still more
pleasure. It delivers grea~er power to
the wheel that gr£ps, nol the wheel that
:Jlips. You have surer conirol and better
traction on any road surface.
Stop by your Chevrolet dealer's
before another good driving day goes by.

Only fra.nchiaed Chevrolet dealers
I

GET A

"WI.c'I'~L"'iG

TOE

DEAL ON

CUA.o\H'IO~I

"'pllonel 111 extre CO$!. 270·h.o.

high-performance en11lms aiSQ
I!IV8llabte •t eW. cost.

display this !amoua trademark
~

See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

•

.
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Moran, Parl\:s T...,._, Seniors on Honors

1

MORE ABOUT

Over 20 Orgs,
MSC Hepartments

I

Candidates For Degrees . . .
(Continued from Page One\
bert Bell, Cbude West Brann,
Harvey Lynn Elder, Martin FTeeo.cnnon, L amon
Lee King,
man Hurdle, Boyy Lynn Jones,
King, Leslie Harold
R~tri

Joan Cherry Jones, Mary Frances Jones,
James Riley Lu.siter, Marilyn
Ruth McFadden, Joseph Charles
Mittino, Robert L·~e
P etrie,
Charles Ephraim Scholes, Ron-.
aid Henry Smith, 11Dd Barney .
GJye Thweatt.
,

P t·esent Awat·ds

Eulene Mitchell Liles,
Bonnie Moran of R:intoul, Ill.
Billy DWE.~n l.Jte-'-fl.e~, Jamc:"5
Howard Long, George 1kFarknd
and Ken Park of Paducph were
Luckey, Jr., Charles Herbert
nameQ outstanding senior girl
Lynu, David Douglass Maddox,
and boy at the Honors day con·
Robert Wade Marquuess, Lavinia
vocation program on May 8.
Carolyn Mllner, Hilton Len~ave
Mis~ Moran, an
elementary
Minton, Bonnie Je,:.n Moriln, ,
1
education major, has served as
c':;;~~1;;~
:Jane
Murphey,
Dr~niel
I·
president of Alpha Sigma Alpha
I
Murphy,
sorority and Kappa. Della Pi.
She hns also h~ld ofTices in DelPatricia
II
Emily Page
Oldta Lambda Alpha, th-e ACE, and
Ann Ovet;;hiner,
f
the Panhellenic cour.cil.
William Owen, Nancy
or USl,ness
y
All English-history major, Park
G~..ndolyn Owen, Charles Richhas served as editor of the 1957
llrd Pnlmsteer, and William JoThe Business club has ':::'::~~,;
seph · pa~avac.
named Lois Fay Lynn ·f
Shield and as
treasurer of
as winner of the second!,;:;,~:~::'
Lambda Iota Tau li~rary fraMore B.lii.
$100 schobrship. to be J
ternity. He has also been a repDeloris Heater Powless, John ed in the fall.
Teientative 0:1 the J!SU execuDale PowlesS', Ted Prince, GerThe winner was chosen
tive council.
'
~
aldine _Mullins Pritchard, Nancy among
twenty-three
applicaBoth Listed
Lou Purdom. Phebe Katherine tions w.hich were received from
B oth Miss Moran and Park
Pustmueller, Don Queener, Wa1.- high school seniors from
are listed in the 1956-57 edition
ter Ro ttering Ree"d, Allred D. First and Second educational
of "Who's Who in Am('rican ColRiley, Gela Riley, Aliena Jo tricts. Final dedsion
]eges and Ur.lverslties."
Ristet.
upon the a_ppllcan t's
Other awa.rda and winners preElmer Leon Roberts, Donald record and letters
sented in the program v.~.'!re:
Kay Rogers, Patsy Lou RowLand, dation from the
B usiness - outstanding senior
Suzmne Seel~ Charles Hal Ship- iness instructor
boy to George Vanover and out~
ley, John Bak~ Spangler, Nancy
Miss Lynn, a senior at
" Besl G roomed' sludenb of 1957 chosen by lhe- Association
standing senior girl to Aliena
Louise Spann, Beverly Jean. tenden County High scho91,
Childhood
E ducat ion wer e Mary Nell McCain and Jer?y Rouk.
Rister by Prot. Vernon AnderSpurri-er, Bobby Wayne Sween- served as secretary-treaSurer
the Speech club and reporter
son.
Named "Outstanding ·s enior Girl" and "Oubianding Senior Boy" recently were Bonnie Moran and ey, Jaroes Carl Talbott, Jr.
Agriculture-outstanding. sen- Ken Park. Deab J. MaU Sparkman presented tho awa:rdll lo Miss Moran and Park.
Billy Payne Thurman, Rube the Future Homemakers
ior in agriculture to
Charl'CS
Louis Thursten, Jr., George Hugh America.
She is an active mt!mber
Chancy by Jnrries Hayes.
nall, James Dublin, Harry Gil-~ Georg.e Vanover, Ted Vaugh~, Joyce Teague.
Todd, Cl'l\:trles Howard Tolley,
Industrial mts - outstanding bert, Miss Herndon, Wllliam Franc1s Watrous, and
Curtis
Also presented were: Jane ~lanche Polley Traughber, George the Future B)lsiness Leaders
senior in industrial arts to Eu - Lawrence, Lynn, Miss P aschllll, Watts.
Vincent, Nancy Rasco,
Joyce Wn'yne Vanover, Richard Allen America and the Beta club;
Mary Nell McCain o( Hopklns-jlorea Creasey, Princeton; Nanc!
well as a member of the newspagene CantrelJ by J erry. Me- and James Pickens, by Prof. J.
New mcrri'bers of Delta Lamb- Rudolph, Pearl Terry, Pat Owen, Wall,
ville ,and J erry Roark of Mem- Spann, Murray; Corinne B~.trch,
per
and
annual
staff.
Clarney.
Albert Tracv.
cla Alpha freshme'h women's Jane Dick , Clara Arn Pcillock,
Joe Buddy Warren, Norma
Named as alternate for the phi,s .....-ere presentt>d as ACE's Paducah; Rosemary C~;~mrltins,
J ournalism-outstanding jour"Who's Who"
honorary fraternity were also J.ane Vaughn, Janice Hooks. J ean Warren, Francis Bernard
Best Groomed students for 1956~ Nancy Cummins, both of Arllngna\ist of the year to Margery
Also presented in the convoca- presented. They were: Bonnie Barbara Ann Fike, Dorothy Watrous, Bill De-e Whitlow, award was Mary Lou Harp, 57 in the Honors Day convocA- ton.
·
Bardwell High school, Bardwell.
Gerner by Prof. E. G. Schmidt. tion Honors day program were Huffman, Molly Baker, Neta Schneider, and Martha R1charcb. Cllarles A. Wiman, 'Kenneth
tion program on May 8.
Others were : Lydia Hall. AlHome economics - outstand- the twenty-eight "Who's Who'' Corbin, Mary Harding, Ros-<>mary
Wqne Winters, and Thomas
In convocation Miss McCain bermarle, N. C.: Nancy Westering senionl to Julia Cole, Peg~ty students. They included: Myrna Jones, Marthll Cunningham, SuMi,l!hael Zachary.
MSC HISTORY P ROFESSOR
was given a pair of candlestick~ field, Hartford; Kathy Korte, MeDurrett, and Sue Jones and out~ Beard, Carlton Bostic,
Jerry zanne Bowell, Janet Allen, and Boaz Attends Rerent
Bachelor of Ads
HAS ARTICLE P UBLISHED
and Roark received a pair of cuff tropolis, lll.; and Sue Bens~ley,
standing Home Economics club Cain, Charlea Chaney, Linda '
Art Board Meeting
Jo Barclay, Wi!Jjam
An arUcle by ,MSC history pro- links and a tie clasp. Pat K in~ Reed.
·
members to Sarah Ward and Ann Dillard, Louis D ir.k. Charles
Art
Prof. William Bo:u, of tho jF,,;;;;.klin Beasley Jr. I Carlton. fessor Dr. Frank Steely was pub- cannon, retiring ACE president,
Men chosen as !inalil'ts incluZona Henderson by Miss Ruby Ebling, Margery Gepner, Ada
MSC art department, attended an
charle~ Rfmdall lisbed in the April issue of the made the presentations. The- ded H. W. Ford. Calvert City;
Simpson .
Ruth Heathcott ,and Pat Kinexecutive board meeting of thtRohnd Erwin "Register of the Kentucky H is- winners also attended the ACE Ronnie Wilson, Princeton; :Ted
banquet as special guests on May Vaughn, Murray; Don Sp4,rks,
YWCA-outstanding member cannon.
l(entucky Art Education associ~ Rosemarie H:l.!J, don Lewi~ torical Society."
to Emily Oldham by Barbara
Others "Were: Ja.me!t Link,
Tom E. Walsh, outstanding ation in Louisville May 10. Boa:r: Lynn, Walter Thomas McCauley
The article, .cntibed
Mayfield; Dave Wilson, No. Ar ~
Walker.
•
Carolyn Lowe, Bonnie _J"ean Mo- MSC art student of 1956, recently is now serving ag secretnry-treas- n.
tablished Churches
Miss McCain and Roark were lington. N. J. ; and Sam crasa,
Society Sc:hola:rship
ran, Emily Oldham,
Nancy dropped out o£ Tulane universi- urer of KAEA.
Dorothy J . Norwood, George 1850-1860," concerns
from a group of twenty Murray.
On his -return t!'lp Mr. Boa?. Edward Overbey, Jr., James o! the establh;hl:>:i
Gamma Chapter of D~lta Kap- Owen, Ken Park, Chal'lotte Rea ~ ty and returned to his home ill
who were judged on. Concluding the list were: Harpa Gamma society scholarship gan, Aliena . Rister, Patsy Row- Louisville to unde.rgo surgery.
will bring exhibilion materia~ Kennet~ Park, Kenneth B1'uce ·'Kentucky toward slavery
grooming by a secret com- old Prow, Mndisonville; Hal
award to Jane Henderson.
land, BobbY Sims, Art Smith,
Wal,h, who has Peen nt Tulane that was recently shown In the Stinson, Amber Jean Williamson, the pre-civil war period.
The names of the judge! Houston, Murray; and Bill White,
Physics - Chemical , Rubber Nanc;y Spann. Sam Trau!hber. on a scholffi'ship grant, was work- Kentucky~Southern Indiana Art ,and JaJTK-s Walter Wilson.
Steely is a member of
v."ill not ~e , announced.
Hopkinsville. Rourk was also
Masler of ArJJ in Education
board of editorial consultan ts
company award to James C:1rter
lng on a Master's degree special- exhibition at the Speed museum
Among the finalists for \ he named Best Groomed man last
Ollie J1ames Allen, William Al- the "Regi.llter."
and outstanding physicist to L!lizing in painting. Acc6rding to in Louisville. Nineteen pieCes of
Best Groomed woman
De- year.
mon King by Dr. Walter E.
-f:"
Miss Clnra Eagle head o[ thn art wot•k done by Mu1•ray stuBlackburn.
MSC art deparbO:ent, Walsh will den.ls. 1 were accepted tor this
Chemistry-chemica·\ Rubber
not lose C!'edlt ~il'l~ hl.a WOl"k" tit; showm_·~·------eompany award to Shirley Out- j';I'ulone th1s SPmester has been
land and Larry Jetton and outThirty-three Murray ROTC rated excellf'nt.
' l\1QRE ABOUT
·
students will attend summer
1
h
star.ding senior c '!'mist to Jo 10 camp at Ft. Campbell, June 221

l

I

l

ICrittendon

Senior
w .·ns Annual Award
-F B ,
Stud
I

0
:~~,i~~::~Myc,Clar_pey,

l

McCain, Roark Presented
Awards Fm· Best Groomed

t

(.

j

Tom Walsh,
Grad
To Undergo Surgery

Thirty-Three DQTC
Stude11ts To AUend
Camp For Six "reeks

1

I
I

J
'- I

Awards Day • • •

Dorris by Or. Blackburn.
August 3. announc''"' Lt. Col. Art Students To Show
~
Vivace club-outstanding senJesse D. Jackson, PMS&:T,
(Continued from Page One)
ior ·girl in music to Charlotte
The 31 juniors who completed Works In Louisvi1le
ce.ived by William Dunninll:.
Reagan and outstandin~ senior MS-3 this semester plus 2 sen- ·
The Murray Chambt'r of Com1
boy in music to Hal Link by iors, Bobby Hiland and Nester
Etgh~een MSC art students are nlerce pr('sC:rted a me-dal to
Kris Crane.
S. Marginet, wiU take pnrt in the to be l~pN>sented "?Y. ~wenty on"' L~on:~rd Wke, frf'shman high
Sigma Alpha tota..-scholarship
tr ining
works m an exhibition of arts
.
.
1 •
certificate to Linda Dillard: most camp u
·
t and crarts which will open June ~corer m marksmnr.~luo c1ass. A
The stx-weeks co~p IS a. l?ar · t in the Louisville Public librarv. plaque was given by the Jun ior
jmproved musician to Donna oi the over-all of!JCer trmnmg. h
h
h.b. .
.
1Chambr.r of Comm.-.rce to the
ie"de-•h•·p
•wa-d
to
l
·d
a ti""i expe'·
e mont - 1ong
1 Ilion 11 en- h<ghest
.
- scorc1· m
. nfte
.
Bo I•t"otl
•·
;
"'
•
'
t prov1 es pr c ......
. ' e""e
_, ... .IT
t" 1 d "B
H ex
ds"
match firCharlotte Reagan : and sword of in firing aU weapons., which hove i It e
usy
an ·
' ing Ln.rr Crabtn:e
honor to Pat Twilla, Donna been studied in cla~s. and livin~
The MSC art department wM
'
Y
• •
B oitnott, and Charlotte Reagan in the field for at least two invited to participate in the show
MS<;! Sca~.,bard and Blade d•n d
1
by Mr Joh 11 Dillehay head of the Pershmg R1"'E!s presented mQ as
by Sharon Ballard.
wee k s.
·
'
t fr sh
d
h
·
t
Lit-erature-dutstandlng S"'tl!or
student attending will exhibition. Workers submlt!Pd o ~ m~n ~~ sop om01e ou awards for excellence in Utera-ln,ooive $75 a month plus five from Murray have been entereJ stnndmg md1v1duals in dri11.
ture to Mart }'aw, I:'en Park, cents per mile ttavel expenses to in four categories: sculpture. 3-D IFr~d w.,us and Samrny Blankenand Charles Chambliss by m·, and from the c:~ ..rp.
J desiijn, jewelry, and texllles.
sl11p.
Edwin Larson.
Ali-outstanding art student
to Susan Pollock by Miss Clara
Eagle.

I

I

So:rorities, Frat&
Alpha Sigma Alpha -

girl award to Pat

Alpha

J

•

LA!.
~
~~
~
~o
~
in~o
~
~26
~!.
~
~~~~~!
&

act:ept-and we're still accepting. plenty! But

if you want to cut yourself in, you've got to start

Stickling NOW! Sticldera are simple riddles with two-word
rhyming answers. Both word6 must have the same number of
ayllabllll:'l. Send your Stic:klel11 (as many as you1want-the more
you send, the better your chance of winning!) to Happy-JoeLucky, Box67A, Mt. Vernon,N. Y .NOW! TODAYJ PRONTO\

Mor~~~oon

""''"' ••,.••ne•.

PiU Mill

Foreman
10 •0 COH>IO,

,.,._, •oour

U. 0• IUIJ..OTOW

I

Fast-a<;tion

Kincanno~:

WHArS 4 HOSI'ITA.I. FOI I'ESSIMI$TSJ

WHAT IS OHE Of CA£$..U'S .ucHEUJ

Frost fidelity award to iharlotte
Reagan ; and soohomore st•n

•

'

sw1mmers

,raward to Jane Henderson by
Priscilla Brinkley.
Sigma Sigma Sigma-outstand·
ing Tri Sfgma to Margery Gepner and ideal fa11 pledge to Ann
Carter by Mary Nell McC<~.in.
Delta Alphs-ideal aetive to
Art Smith and icieal fall pledg-.!
to John Hal! bv Al Giorda~o.
Tau Sigma Tau-man of the
year award to Bailey Hendricks
by Hal Houston.
Beta Tau Beta - out~tandine"

WHAT 1$ A.H AS,MH 'ACTOIIYt

WHAT'S A -SALT V.ICt OTY I O$U

wear
l '

•

Jantzen /

•••••••c• no•••·

Ro111an Bowma11
.......... 1.....
WU MIWITU IIAU

..... . . CUUOI

:0,:,

£MitAC U

members to Bud V(>st and Don

Ford by Rol)nie Holmes.

YOU'VI PROBABLY HEARD of torch songs (music to cry
by), .rut Force songs (music to fly by), and Aloha son gs

Best groomed boy and g-trJ to

Jerry Roark a.,d Mary 1'\·~11 M:cCain by Pat K'.,<:-a~~'ln .
Speech awards-Tau Kjlppa
Alpha speaker of the year to
William Crago; new TKA members, Edith Herndon,
Charles
Lynn, Crago, Nancy Pagchali,
and debate squad
members,
Carlton Bostic. Crago, Joo D3r-

FLOWERS
Weddings -Parties Our Specialty

Huie's Flower Shop
South 15th Street

Call

'

Sports-inspired
swim trunks that'll
stay snug and smooth
fitting, no matter bow
high the dive, or how fast
the swimming. Firmtextured fabric (an
Acetate-Lastex(R) blend).
mock front lly, adjustable
belt, coin·and-key pocket,
and built·in, quick-dryin!l
supportor. Six sun-and·
water tested colors.
Sizes 28-38, 5.95.

'

~JANTUN

One Dlock Oft Campus
"Eph" tmd Carrie P. Huie

•

GRAHAM & JACKSON CLOTHING

I

(music to bye~bye) . The Lucky Strike song is music to
ibdyJ.by: it's a pretty ditty thatle devoted strictly to Luckies.
NatJi.ally, that makes it a C~ul Eb.r{ul! It reminds you
thatiLu¢,kies are tops ~~d that:'i]etter· taste is' th~ pleasin'.,
reason. L'Uckies' taste comes from fine tobacco-mild, goodtasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste even better. So,
as the jingle says, "Light up a L u cky, it's light-up time!"
You'll say it's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

Luckies
Taste Better
' 'IT'S TOASTED"

·-

WHAT 1$ A s.IHGU :.OM OI(LAHOI...J.t

C'G

RE TT E S.

·•

TO TASTE &ETTER , , , CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I

o.- r.eo.
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